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"Sweet Charity"

Forum on College Disorders
(The following views are amang those express,ed by Journalism stu·
dents in a paper analyzing campus unrest, taken from essays by David
Canty, Karen Knappenberger, David Rosen and David Simmons.)
A fearful trend is sweeping American campuses today. There is
action for change without thQught or reason. There is violence without
regard to effects.
"1'111 a lIibilist. /'111 proud of it. / walll 10 - -- Ihi s coulltry.
Destro\' it.' No bope, 1101 itl 50 )'ears. Taclics,~ It' s 100 lat e.
Le I' s break Il'bat we call. Make as 1IIallY allS/l'e r as /lie Call. Tear
Ih e1ll aparl."

The student radicals move on. Through the SDS orgal)ization and
other radical "peace" movements, the nation's college campuses aN!
being turned into battlefields in the war between the administration and
disenchanted students. The radicalism has spread and now infects'
colleges from border to border.
It may well be that radical leaders on the campus have no intention
of carrying on peaceful demonstrations. The basic idea is to begi,n'
with a s mall minority who will cause a loud disturbance. Moderate
students who then see evidences of pOlice brutality will join forces
with the radicals, giving the original group a majority. The administration will then be forced to hear often unreasonable student demands.

Harv ard and Cornell, for example, have shown remarkable leniency
toward their radical students; But what have the results been? The
students want more, always more. Why do the campus faculties give
in to some of the students' demands? Why were students allowed
to carry guns without licenses at Cornell?
It was shocking to see photographs of black men walking out of
Cornell, fully armed.
The young may think that they are being used by the Machine,
the Establishment, the war effort. In reality, they perhaps are being
equally used by the New Left, Jerry Rubin, the SDS, Et AI.
However, if it is wrong to allow violence on the campus, it may
be equally wrong to allow needed reform to go ignored.
Nothing will be accompli's hed in the atmosphere we have now.
No change that is worth inaugurating can be forced. A change in school
policy cannot be brought under a gun. In a front page editorial, a student newspaper, "The Daily Californian", warned that the radicals'
tactics were not only building up "the powerful anti-intellectual right
wing that seeks to castrate this university," but also were alienating "most of the support on this campus."
The University of Texas has adopted rules and worked out advance ,
plans with local and state enforcement agenCies to cope with campus
dtsorders, should they occur. The plans involve the use of whatever
security forces are necessary.
SOLUTIONS:
David Canty: "I believe that college officials should have the
right and power to carry out any measures they feel are needed.
Student leaders who seek to disrupt the workings of the university
or contemplate a non-peaceful demonstration should be expelled.
Those students directly involved with campus disorders should be
stripped of all finanCial aid and ••• punished."
Karen Knappenberger: "I feel that one solutibn to the problem
of campus disorders is to expel any student who causes or is involved
in a disturbance." (A 'situation without order and jeopardizing the
physical well-being of students.)'
David Rosen: " ••• ezpel students who actively engage in violence
on campuses. These students, whether on scholarship or via their
own funds, whether academically superior or inferior, regardless of
standing in school or outside organizations--these students, when they
interfere with the daily flow of school operation, should be unconditionally ezpelled from the school and all association with the school."

Activity Card: Another View
(In this space in the preceeding issue, an editorial by Pete Vi Illig
criticized the recently-drafted Student Activity Pledge. The following
offers anather view.)
, Becky Parker and Robert Sallh were asked to attend a meeting with
Dr. Nolan Estes, Dr. Tom Shipp, and representatives from Hlllcrest,
TJ, Adamson, Sunset, Kimball, Lincoln, Madison and Spruce to discuss among other things, a Student Activity Pledge. Dr. Nolan Estes
submitted the draft of a pledge which a board of students had approved.
Becky Parker feels that the new pledge is an improvement.
"To begin with, the pledge is preceded by a two-page explanation
which gives the exact criteria by which an organization is judged.
It states that any approved organization must be headed by an adult
sponsor, and it also approved such clubs as Tri-Hi-Ys, Rainbow
Girls, etc., which serve the community."
This new pledge more clearly outlines the criteria for judging
organizations. Futhermore, the retroactive clause was deleted. Formerly, students were penalized for having pledged membership to a
club even before entering Dallas schools. '
, Dr. Estes also explained the purpose of the pledge. He stated that
before its creation many secret organizations on high school campuses
had forced students to go through initiations which sometimes were
physically dangerous. The rookie superintendent observed, "The purpose of the pledge is more to protect students than to deny them
privileges.
Becky Parker added, "I feel that this new pledge is more realistic
and is more applicable to the high school stUdents."
--KATHY DENTON

"Sweet Charity"; star ring Shiro
ley MacLaine, Sammy Davis, Jr.,
Ricardo Montalban, and John Mc·
Martin; produced by Robert Arthur,
directed and choreographed by Bob
Fosse; Universial Pictures; Inwood
Theater.
"Sweet Charity," the latest
musical release by Universal, is the
story of one Carity Hope Valentine
and her musical adventures while
trying to find love.
Miss MacLaine plays a taxidancer with a full heart and a lot
of life. Her dancing and acting are
tremendous,
even though her
musical voice leaves something to
be desired towards the end.
Ricardo Montalban plays Vittorio
Vitale, the Latin movie idol who
picks up Charity after he has afight
with his fiancee. His sma)l part is
portrayed faultlessly as he shows
Charity the better side of life.
Sammy Davis, Jr. and John McMartin are splendid supporting
actors as Big Daddy, the religiOUS
hippie leader, and as Oscar, respectively. Mr. McMartin is an
explosive new talent, and comes to
life as a young introverted (not
to mention claustrophobic) ,insurance agent who falls in love with
Charity.
It's definitely worth the time and
money to see this heart-warming,
yet sad story of a girl who just
wants to be loved, and she ends up

IliV!~:;;:~::t:E:J

ING MATTER: DoUbleday $~.95;
Mason Williams.
From the many different kinds of
material in the book, Reading Matter is probably the only title that
is broad enough to adequately name
it. This conglomeration of poems,
songs, essays, conversations, pictures and no telling what else is
the work of
either a genius or a
madman.
There is the essay entitled "How
to Derive Maximum Enjoyment
from Crackers."
All is not so light, though. For
instance the poem entitled Death:
You will know my by my touch
It is the last.
After reading the entire book
it's hard to not to come away with
the though that there is something
~ere.

Shirley MacLaine and John McMartin enjoy "Rhythm of Life"
with Sammy Davi s, Jr. in the new musical "Sweet Charit y" now
playing at the Inwood Theatre.
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This is the last column in the
HOOFBEAT that wlll ever bear my
name. In honor of this occasion,
I will finish the year with a bang.
Here is my farewell wish to all
of you who helped me during my
time here at White. May the great
green god Of the frompus pond shoot
you with his shaft of fire.
In keeping with my Brownie reputation for clean-cut columns I wish
to say this: ---(darn it, it ,happened
againl)
In my last column I am sad to
report the death of a good friend.
He was forked to death in the cafeteria last week. (But he didn't
have a temperature.)
Now, in summation: A lot has
been done this last year. ~
recall anything at this moment;
however, I'm sure that you will.
I hope you juniors will keep up our
image when you are seniors next
year. I hope you sophomores retain your reputations, too! Please
behave, and tell Johnny I'll miss
him.
P eac (,

'!'be HOOFBEAT I. a JIlOJlth17 pUblication b;p the .tudenta of , Warren Travi.
White High Sehool, Dallaa, Texaa. The editora will aaaume aU ....po ...ibilit;p for

.u __

publiabed within. All editorial atatementa are .,Iel)' the view. of the author
aDd do not neeeuari17 ref1eet on the ' pollc7 of the achool or the HOOFBEAT.
'!'be HOOFBEAT i. a member of Quill and Scroll, an boQDrar:r journali.m
~. aDd of the Interaebolaatlc ~ Preu Conference.
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Rabbi Levi A. Olan to Speak at Baccalaureate Services
By NANCY ROBERTSON
Rabbi Levi A. Olan will be the
guest speaker at the Baccalaureate
Services to be held Sunday, May 25,
at 3:30 p.m., in the McFarlin Auditorium.
He is currently rabbi at the
Temple Emanu-EI and has been
there 20 years.
Rabbi Olan is
president of the Central Conference of American Reformed Rabbis,
a teacher at SMU on the board of
regents at the University of Texas
and a member of the Philosophical
Societ~.9f Texas.
Rabbi alan has taken time to
write several pieces of literature
dealing with man, philosophy and
Judaism, and is very interested in
young people.

He feels that the primary cause
of the current stUdent unrest ' is the
parents and others- who guide students while growing up, are not
taking enough time to really explain what is going on. The youth
are asking questions, but are not
getting adequate answers. Students
are questioning the values and mor. als of the past. Rabbi Olan feels
it is the obligation of the teachers
to answer these questions.
The Rabbi stated that the youth
of today are "telling us something
we ought to listen to." He went
on to say that it is unfortunate
that they have found that the only
way we will listen is if they use
"drastic methods."
Rabbi Olan
further stated that it is a difficult

period today, but it will not "lead
to a violent revolution.
This is a time of upheaval and
stUdents want to be more frank.
They do not wsh to be talked down
to, but on an equal level. He
quoted H.I.. Mencken as saying of
youth, "Youth, though it may lack
knowledge, is certainly not devoid
of intelligence; it sees through
shams with sharp and terrible
eyes."
Rabbi Levi alan will be the only
guest speaker at White's Baccalaureate Serives.
The invocation will be given by
Wade Russel and the benediction
by Robbie Ross. Some of the
seniors in the school chorus will
sing at this activity.

Bob Kornegay Sketckes Way to First
In Annual Young Designers Competition
Rabbi Levi A. Olm;, Baccalaureate Speaker.

Speech Department Partidpates
In Plays For Children's Theatre
By DEBBIE SMITH
April 22- 24 marked the beginning
of a whole new field in the W. T.
White speech department, Children's Theatre.
Three plays, directed entirely
by students, were presented to elementary and high school students.
The directors, who worked hard and
long hours, were senior Elizabeth
Hunter for "The Red Shoes," junior
Susan Helber for "The Roeo Coco
Bean", and Kathleen Morgan, also
a junior, for "Harkee the Cat".
Children's Theatre is a new aspect in the speech department. By
being open to all students, this project allows more opportunities for
more students to become involved
in the field of drama. Many students who have 'never before had a
chance to be on stage were given a
chance to do so. Those who have
partiCipated in plays learned to
exaggerate their actions, talk more
distinctly, and become less inhibited
in their performances before audiences.
Negotiations are now in progl'ess to present these plays, as a

serive project, to two different chil- .
dren's hospitals. To all those who
partiCipated it was a "rewarding
experience", according to the student directors, and will become even
more rewarding in the years to
come.

Senior Calendar
Monday, Mo.y 19
S e nior final examina tions.

Tuesday, May 20
All graduating seniors must be in
attendance to partiCipate in practice Senior Day, Baccalaureate and
Graduation at 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday, May .21

The officers for next year were
announced at the luncheon. Captain
.for 1969-1970 will be Nancy Stover.
Senior co-captain will be Susan
Bell; and junior co-captain, Christye
John. 'Ginger Johnson and Cindy
-Shelton will be the secretaries',
Nancy Moore the treasurer, and
Karen Booth, the historian.
Also, at tile luncheon; awards
were presented to four members.
Linda Jo Davis received the Most
Spirited Member Member . award,
with Jo Moody as runner:up. The
Best Wrangler for 1968-1969, was
Nancy Stover, with Gretchen Hoffman and Debbie Tarpley as runners up. Nancy Morgan was the
best squad leader. The award to
the girl having rendered th~ most
service' to the organization went
to Danna Dillingham. Recognition
was given to Squad 11 for the best
attendance record. This group is

Bob, who is
White, received
first level of the
level meaning a
of architecture.

had to have at least a Ii ving-dining
room area, ' kitchen, family room,
master bedroGm suite, and bedrooms for the children, plus a
two-car garage or carport.
The houses were judged on ori-

ginality of both interior and exterior aspects as well as preCise,
well-placed floor plan.
On winning first place, Bob wins
a one-hundred-dollar U.S. Savings
·Bond.

a senior at W. T.
first place in the
competition. First
first year student

The contest was sponsored by the
1969 Southwestern Builders Exposition and Home ShOW, held at
Market Hall.
There were 150 entries in the
contest from Dallas area high
schools.
There were certain rules the
contestants had to follow in designing their own original home.
.
First, they were design a
house for a family of four, a father,
mother, a 16-year-old daughter,
and 14-year-old son. The home

Bob Kornegay with his prize winl1ing drawing.

Textbooks are collected.

Thursday, May 22
Yearbooks are distributed.
Friday, May 23 Senior Day.
8:15 a.m. Senior Day assembly begins.
8:00 p.m. Senior Prom.

Sunday, May 25
3:30 p.m. Baccalaureate Services
Monday, May 26 All Day PicniC

Friday, May 30
7:30 p.m. Graduation - Moody Coliseum.
All Night Party

Wranglers Name Officers~
Reveal Awards Reci.pients
On Saturday, April 26, the members of the Wranglers were honored
at a spring luncehon held at the
Broolqlaven Country Club.

After many long. weeks of hard
work at the drawing board, senior
Bob Kornegay came up with adrawing that gave him first place in
the Eighth Annual Young Designers'
Competition.

under the leadership of Nancylee
Whitfield.'
The sponsors of the Wranglers
are Miss Margret Houser, Mrs.
Linda Imboof, Miss Rosemary
Thomas.

Fine Arts Festival Held Again
Total involvement was the key want to make the festival as representative as possible."
word last ' week as ' music and art
stUdents participated in the annual
In addition to the Monday evening
W. T. White Fine Arts Festival dur- 'affair, to ' which the public was ining the week of May 12-17. Mon- vited, students continued 0 obday evening May 12 marked the serve the yearly festival of the fine
opening and most ambitious of the arts. All choirs and the stage band
week's celebrations as the comwere featured in a Wednesday mornbined talents of orchestra, band ing assembly for the student body Oli
and chOirs were displayed in the May 14.
auditorium;
all
three stUdent
In a salute to love and spring,
groups partiCipated in the grand
musical selections ranged from the
finale, the "Alleluia Chorus" from
stage band's rendition of "Love
Handel's MESSIAH.
Is A Many Splendored Thing" to the
In the foyer of the auditorium
art works in several different media combined choirs' (both Concert
were shown; students were from the ChOir and Sophomore Concert Choir)
classes of both Mrs. Margaret selection from I DO! I DO! - The
Dempster and Miss Jean Patteson. Girls' Choir scored with. their verNearly all students partiCipated sion of "Georgy Girl", among other
Since, as Mrs. Dempster said, "We .selections , and the Ge.n eral Chorus

Wranglers officers: front row: Susan Bell, Nancy Stover. Row 2: Karen Booth, Nancy Moore, Ginger
Johnson, Cindy Shelton.
,

I

was heard in "Spring Is Here" and
"The Look of Love." The poetry
of Rod McKuen tied the program
together lovingly.
.on 'Friday, Mrs. Barbara Fix's
speech classes performed special
interpretations of Edgar Lee Masters' character-portraits in poetry
from "Spoon River Anthology."
English classes were special guests
at the performances which were
given throughout the day during
speech class periods.

White Holds
Crafts Fair
The annual crafts fair at Warren·
Travis White this year took lJ1ace
on May 13 and 14.
Competition was open to any student in the various shops wishing to·
parti~ipate. Miss Margaret Dempster was in charge of the event
which was held in the front hall of
the school.
From the entries, the judges
selected only the best ones to be
sent to the State Fair.
These
were displayed on May 17 and 18
in the Women's Building on May
15 to the contestants and to the
public May 17 and 18.
This year the students will be
able to sell their y.rork. PreviOUS
to· this year, the stUdents have not
been allowed ~o do this. They will .
keep 90 percent of the sale price
and the remaining ten percent will
be donated to the Art Scholarship
Fund.
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May Grads Meet Success With Senior Pay Assembly
by ANN BALDING
The 1969 Senior Pay Assembly
held on Friday, May 2, definitely
met its goal by being highly entertaining and downright funny. The
entire cast helped the aUdience to

"reminisce;' over the good and
"not 50 good" bygone days and to
make the future and what it holds
in store materialize.
Bill Kenyon acted as master of

Director,Shelle Jacobs and Master

0/

Ceremonies, Bill Ken yon.

Speaker Tells Students:
"1 Am a Narcotics Addict"
"I am a narcotics addict. I am also a parolee from the Texas
prison.' I am not here to preach• .
I am , not here to tell you what to
'do, or what not to do. My only
reason for being here is to tell
, it like it is, , :"
With these words, Richard
~erigo began his story, or revelations, into his experiences with '
drugs. At the age of 31, Richard,
as he is simply referred to, drew
the attention and respect of the entire
Warren Travis White student bOdy
when he spoke at an assembly on
. Thursday morning, April 25. The'
au die n c e was quiet. Everyone
seemed to be listenting.
For what Richard said was not
a rundown on reasons not to smoke

T~espials

cere m oni e 5 throughout the assembly was set in motion with the
stage band under Mr. William Morgan's direction playing "Goodnight
Nelda
Grebe,
the Telephone
Company Has Cut Us Off". Larry
Tagg, who was at the piano, composed and sang this piece.
Jim Johnston was one of the
highlights of the assmebly witJl his
unbelievably a c cu rat e impersonations. His caricature of EdSullivan
giving a backstage pep talk was
exact, down to Mr. Sullivan's stiffnecked "gyrations". Jim also did
a routine of pOlitical impersonations with Lyndon B. Johnson, Richard Nixon and Hubert Humphrey
as the targets.
The jug band (Carol Solomon,
Ann Bannon, Ann Swanson, Mary
Ferrara, Jim Clarke, James Martin
and Janet McCreary) was clever
and had captured the "hillbilly"
mood.
The "Boydiggers", alias Our
Gang Tri-Hi-Y, performed a song
and dance routine based on the song
"Button Up Your Overcoat." They
changed the 'lyrics to the song in
a "tribute" to White's great senior boys.
The "Laugh-in" segment showed
a party scene with the traditional
puns reflecting on events that have

happened at White during the past
school year.
Other students staged routines
in the senior pay assembly. There
were the two elderly cheerleaders,
Wade Russeli and Marianne Whitfield reminiSCing about the past
football games and the good old
times in general. Do. not forget

the scenes in the cafeteria and
the office either.
Seniors will
probably remember most how "the
closer it got" the better the diploma
looked.
Shelle Jacobs deserves credit
for the great direction and staging
that allowed for the tremendous
success of the assembly.

The 'Laugh In' cast 0/ the Senior Pa y Assembly does their thing
for the HOOFBEAT cameras.

Students Receive Honor W Award

marijuana, or indulge in drugs.
What Richard said, in his strong
and sincere manner, was simply
the story of his life. The deductions on drug effects were left up
to the stUdents. As one student
put it later, "Richard surely left
an .imp~ession on the borderline
cases.
Who knows if the real
heads can be helped?" Certainly,
many students involved in the high
school drug traffic are borderline
cases, deciding whether to take the
big step or stick with small stuff.
And it is these kids whom Richard
does so much for.
One dose of Richard will eliminate the need for a dose of drugs. .
His words stimulated the crowd in
a more effective manner than drugs
ever could.

Cited at the May 9 assembly in
called for a return to God in all Gwynne
Montgomery,
Dorothy
·the school auditorium were 112
areas of the country's life.
Moore, Sheila Nelson, Julie NewHonor W reCipients, an award going
Award recipients were Elaine som, Gary Nix, Jami Odell, Liz
to students who have, through school
Albury, Patti Anderson, Lynn Bell, Oliver, Nancy Oliver, ConniePalouinvolvement, earned a certain numJack Benjamin, Ann Berman, Ronda sek, Becky Parker, Cheryl Piercy, .
ber of points.
Black, Martha Blanchette, John and Joan Powell.
With 89 points, Mike Thompson
Blosser. Dean Boyd, Jeanne BrakeMore bonored senior recipients ;
was recognized as the "Longhorn
bill, Bob Callahan, Claudia Campof the Year." His name now ocbell, Julie Chapman, Kyle Coker, were Becky Read, Anita Rich, Blair
cupies the first of the plates to be
John Cotton, Bob Dalrymple, Pat Rider, Nan Roberts, John Rose, '
displayed beneath the Longhorn in
DaviS, Donna Day, Kathey Denton, Miriam Rose, Robbie Ross, Joanne
the foyer.
John Dunlap, Linda Ferguson, Deb- Ruhland, Wade Russell, Ron Sawall,
In addition to the recognition
bie Gershman, Chuck Gil]ke, Doug Karen Scott, John Seale, Kathy Selgiven to the . Honor W recipients,
Giffen, Terry Halladay, Nancy Har- lers, Donnie Shapiro, Bill Sheetz,
the 1968-69 City Swimming Chamrison, Sandy Harrold. Susan Head, Jan Sheffield, Janice Small, 'Debbie
pionship Team was introduced by
Kearen. Hearn, Susan Holgate, Lynn ' Smith, Doug Smith, Virgil Solomon;
coach Douglas Scherer. The trophy
Hollingsworth, Bob Horton, Martin Harriet Spie~el, ·Clark Stearns,
that was to have been awarded by
Hotchidss, Sheri Howell, and Eli- Carol Stewart, Mike Thompson, and
Larry Tbro~son.
the Dallas Times Herald had not
zabeth Hunter.
arrived in time for presentation.
Also receiving the award were
Kandi Underwood, Kurt Vander
The Longhorn swimmers are the
Shelle Jacobs, Judy Jacobs, Nancy
I Meulen,
Carol Vaughn, Melinda
first city champs in any sport in
Jahnel, Jency Johnson, Jim JohnsWalker, Ellen West, Marianne Whitton, Chris Kane, Ronnie Keener,
this school's history.
field, Ken Whitson, Bryan WilliamGuest speaker for the occasion 'Becky Keith, Gail Kelley, Marcy
son, Pam Wilson, Mary Wood, Bruce
Kelley, Byron Kilpatrick, Ronnie
was Tom Landry, whose occupaWoodin, Kay Woodruff, Eleanor
King., Harry Kistner, Karen Knaption and reknown is national. The
Wooldridge, Melinda Works, and
Cowboys coach spoke to the audience
penberger, Ed Kremer, Ann KristaJoey Zavislan also received the
vich, Michael Lee, Cavett Lewis,
about what he termed the "restMelissa Liles', Bobby Liles, Susan Honor "w" award.
lessness at large in this country."
Luce, Bill ,McEvoy, Sally Majors,
See Related Picture
Nancy Oliver, and Shelle Jacobs The football mentor, known for his
firm
convictions
and
integrity,
Susan
Marshall, Mazel Merrill,
On Page 16
' were reCipients of this award. Pat
Wood, earning 40 points received
a 4 star award.
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Honorary membership were also
made public at the dinner. Cited for '
their contributions were Miss Lu'cinda Smith and Miss Jean Patteson.
Thespians also admited 25 memLook up in the sky sometime wise. The, lights were soft, not
bers to the international organiza- and if you see a flying saucer,
blinding.
Four junior stUdents at Warren
tion. They are: Rick Adams, Betty follow it. At least, that is what .
After everyone had gawked at Travis White are representing their
Brown, Tina Burleson, Pat Calla': seven thletes and a coach from ,the saucer, Coach Steadman drove
school in the National Council of
han, Marie Eubanks, Mary Fuller, Warren Travis White did May 1. up with one of the other boys in Teachers of English achievement
Tom Grimland, Susan Heiber, Mary
After an FCA meeting at Coach the car. When the Coach was finally test.
Hotchkiss, Jeff Hoy, Marcy Kelley,
convinced that there was something
Pete Dunham, Valerie De Groot,
Barbie Levine, Maureen Lloyd, Dale Jim Steadman's church in Garland,
in the sky, everyone piled into Lillian Boemer, and Richard Zippel
from
White
were
invited
to
athletes
McCaleb, Barbara Oxman, and
the Coach's home for diner. Some the cars and took chase. In the cars have spent much time in their EngNancy Peiser.
of the boys got lost and r eturned were Jim De Fontes, Bob Camp- lish classes devoted to this test.
Also, Danny Perrett, Shannon to the church in hopes of finding bell, Steve MOSSier, Bob Kane, and These students took two National
Hewie Washington.
Council tests and later wrote two
Ready, Gary Segal, Janice Small, Mr. Steadman's address.
For well over a half-hour , the articles which were s ent in to the
Carolyn Spurlock, Tom Wehrle, 'While waiting for one the boys group chased the saucer. They fol- council, May 5. The results of
Bruce Woodin, Allan Young, and
lowed it through rural streets and the test will be annOUnced in SepMarsha Young were admitted into to get the address, Mike Patterson turned to Pete Zorbanos
across busy intersections. A police- tember.
the Thespian SOCiety.
and said, "Pete, you won't believe man they encountered /told the group
These tests are not for scholEntertainment was provided by this. but look anyway." Pet-e looked that it was a test plane and not arships; they aid in receiving scholseveral of the Thespians. ShelleJa- up and saw about a five blocks a saucer, but the boys said arships. All junior English classes
cobs and Marc Vaughan presented away, a flying machine that looked that nothing could hover nOiseless- were eligible to enter the testing
a duet acting scene from "Mary, like a flying saucer. It had a small ly at the angle that · they had seen. program, but it requires a great
Mary". Bruce Woodin gave a drama- dome with one light from it and in
All were impressed by the U.F.O.
deal of class time since the tests
tic interpretation from "Star Span- the center of the saucer, a band of and each is now .a, firm believer and articles can only be worked
on during class.
gled Girl" •
lights was revolving counter-clock- . in flying saucers.

Na.. N.ew Me.bers,
Recognize Recipients of Awards

International Thespian SocietyTroupe 1177 of Warren Travis White
met Tuesday night, May 6, for its
annual awards banquet at Sammy's
Restaurant on Inwood. Members recalled activities of the school year
and made plans for 'the future.
Fi rst order of business was the
installatio]l of new officers for 196970. They are: president, Fredna
Howard; vice-president, Margaret
Hale; secretary, Sara Topkins; treasurer, Allen Young; clerk, Carolyn
Spurlock; and historian, Nancy
P eiser.
A total of s ix awa rds were pres ented to outstanding Thespians.
Jamie Odel, and Nancy Oliver were
r ecognized
as the two best
Thespians. Those receiving other
awards were: best actress, Nancy
Oliver; best actor, Doug Griffen;
best supporting actress, Fredna
Howard; best supporting actor,
Bruce Woodin; best set design, Night
of January 16th; and best stagecraft
member, Jean Beaudy.
For the first time, honor bars
were given to outstanding Thespians
persons earning 60 points or more
during their years at White received an Honor Bar. Doug Griffen,

1

Studen ts View 'Saucer'

'1Juniors Take Part
In NeTE Exa.s

"'t's great to get out, out, out, out,

01 high

school," sing the all-star ca st at the pay as sembly.

When We Were 17,
It Was A Very
Good Year?!?!
Th e good old da ys: David Canty and Pat Wood play in the grassand no one cares.

Thespian ol/icers lor 1969-70 are, I. to r. , Sarah Toppins, Carol yn Spu'rlo ck , Fredna Ho ward, Nancy P eis er and A lan Y oung.

mon • " T hey try harder".

Ups, Downs, AII-Arounds, in WTW's

CAROUSEL
L e ft: Wade R usse ll and Cind y Fztrgetch: B elow; The op e1ling scene from " Carousel" , W. T . White's
big s pring musi,cal.
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SLIDE RULE

D,E . CONTEST

Bob Dalrymple took second
place, Kyle Koker third, and Charles
LeRoy placed fourth in the district
slide rule contest.

Tommie Thomas placed first in
a Distributive Education retailsales
contest. She received a trophy and
$75 prize.

TRAFFIC SAFETY COUNCIL
According to Mr. Don Smith,
sponsor, Driver of the Month has
not been named. The new officers
for the year 1969 - 1970 are:
Becki E t h rid g e, preSident; Patti
Myers, Vice-President; PamPrutzman, Treasurer; Ruth Mosley, Secretary; and Lynn Fickes, Reporter.

FHA

Donna Hurd. Miss Gail Glaspy and Miss Margaret Grimes enjoy
themselves at Latin Banquet.

ORCHESTRA

SPQR
The Latin Club held a meeting
on Tuesday, May 13, for the purpose of electing officers for next
year.

SCIENCE CLUB
Professor Ivor Robinson will
speak to' a joint meeting of the
Warren Travis White and Hillcrest
Science Clubs this week. Professor
Robinson is one of the original
mathematical formulators for the
gravitational radiation theory.

FRENCH CLUB
~

Sacre bleu! Ah, those French
do take their time; witness their
April meeting which was held in
May!
On May 4, the FC's met at
ChurChill Park for a strictly recreational picnic. No official business
was transacted.
On May 13, FC's annual Banquet
was held at La Petite France. The
offi c e r s for next year were announced too late for this issue of
the paper. As we said--Ah, those
French!

UIL STATE WINNERS
Junior Bill Linburg won first
place in the UniversityInterscholastic League State 9ompetition hel!!
in Austin on S-atur<lay, May 3. Miss
Jane Fergu~OJl is his teacher.

UIL DISTRICT WINN ERS

•

Junior Valerie DeGroot took first
place in shorthand competition in
the OIL district contest: Herteacher is Miss Betty Vann.
Larry Tagg, a s'enior, came in
first place in the UIL ready writing
competition. He was ,sponsored by
Mrs. Nancy Knieff.

MOST VALUABLE STAFFER
Senior Joanne Ruhland was presented the Arne ric anN ewspaper
Publishers Ass 0 cia t ion M 0 s t
Valuable Staffer award on Saturday,
May 17, School Journalism Day,
at the Dallas Times Herald.
Qualifications for this award include being a good student, serving
on the . staff for ,t least one year,
and making the most significant
contribution to the success of the
paper, regardless of position or department.
The Dallas Times Herald presents this award yearly to each
schools most valuable staffer. The
award consists of a brass and walnut plaque. Mr Ramon Ford is
the sponsor of the HOOFBEAT.

On Friday May 2, the Warren
Travis White Orchestra earned their
fifth straight first division rating
in the Dallas Independent School
District Orchestra festival.
The orchestra, who just a few
weeks earlier ' received a second
division rating in U.I.L. Orchestra
Contest at Richardson High School,
worked hard and did a great job in
the Dallas contest.
The festival was held at W. T.
White's auditorium with Paul Rolland of the University of Illinois
acting as judge of the contest.
Only two other schools besides
White r e c e i v e d first d i vis ion
ratings. The orchestra began their
performance with "Russian Sailors
Dance" after that they played" Air
and Minuet" form the "DOUble Dealer", they finished their program
with "Francesca Da Rimini."
The orchestras are judged on how
well they play, ,the chOice of music
and other fine points concerning
music.
The director of the orchestra
is Mr. Chris P. Xeros.

KEY CLUB
New Key Club members have
been 'announced by Mr. Dennis
Abrams, the sponsor.
Sophomore members are Art
Allen,"Steve Bander, Greg Barrett,
Steve Ferguson, Ronnie Johnston,
Bobby Jones, Mike Kieschnick, Jack
King, Carlton Kupp, Larry Loftis,
Scott Marshall, Bob Merrill, Bryce
Mulli g a n, BruceM on tg ~ m e i y ,
Wayne O'Neill, Paul Payne, Jim
Shi~ld, Mike Staggs, and Steve Walton.
New junior members selected
this year are Curt Ashmos, Bob,
Campbell, Bob Dean, Gary Jacobs,
Bob Kane, Bob Klinck, Bill McCaw,
Steve Parson, Mike Ruff, and Amado
Soto.

Stephanie Turner, 4A, has
been selected the Outstanding Senior Girl in Homemaking, Mrs. Loretta C I e m 0 n s announced today.
Stephanie has a total of 3 1/2 credits
in Homemaking with "excellent work
in all areas." She plans to major
in Home Economics in college.
. Stephanie will receive a place
setting of sterling silver flatware
pro v ide d by the Sterling Silversmiths Guild of America.
Because of her loyal work and
effort, as a regular member of
FHA, Nancy Hollis has been
named the Outstanding Future
Homemaker for·1968-69. She earned '
11 more points than required by
the organization through participa:"
tion in regular activities and in
special projects.

~I

sored by business to give teenage rs
an opportunity to learn how the
American business system ope rates
through managements of their own
teenage corporations.

Each g raduating senior was
given a gift of appreciation from
the parents of the band. Ken Whitson, president of the Band presided
over the Banquet.

LONGHORN BAND

CITIZEN OF THE MONTH

The Longhorn Band held their
ann u al awards ban qu et at the
Marriott Hotel on Saturday May 10,
1969 at 7:30 p.m.
Awards included: Most Outstanding New Member, Bob Merrill;
Most Ou t stan di n gPercussionist,
Henry King; Most Outstanding Wood
Wind Player, Andy Cooper; Most
Outstanding Brass Player,.
Virgil Solomon. Ken Whitson was
voted the Most Outstanding Member
of the Band.
Dr. Neil Humfeld, Band Director
at E. T.S. U., was the guest 's peaker
at the banquet.
New officers for the '69-70 Longhorn Band were installed. They
are Leslie Fisher, president; Henry
King, vice-president; Pat Salter,
secretary; Pat McMannemin, senior
representative; and Charies Hearne,
junior representative. '
'Howard Galletly will be the Drum
Major for next year.

ROnnie King, a senior, has been
n arne d citizen of the month by
Citizens National Bank. He will
appear on tel~vision at 7:00 P.M.
on Sunday, June 29.

CONCERT CHOIR
The Concert Choir held's its
annual banquet at the Marriott Hotel,
Friday night, May 9. Awards and
election results were announced.
Most Outstanding Music Student
was Cavett Lewis; Best Soprano,
Bar bar a Oxman; Best Baritone/
Bass, Bruce Woodin; Best Tenor,
Martin Hotchkiss and Larry Tagg
(tie); and Best Alto, Becky Keith.
P resident is Randall Smith; vicepresident, Tommy Turet; secretary,
Sarah Toppins; sergeant-at-arms,
John Mayes; chaplains, Fredna
Howard and Sally McKinley; treasurer, Linda Petty; and social secretary, Jeanne Baucum.

TERESA PICKETT FUND
The Dallas Heart Associati'on
thanks this school for the contributions made by the student body
in memory of Teresa Pickett. A
total of $152 was donated to the
fund by the students at White.

PERIGO DONATIONS
Students from Warren Travis
White High School contributed a
total of $205.69 to a fund for Richard PerigO. Mr. Perigo spoke to
the students in an assembly on
Thusrday, April 25.

DEBATE CLUB '
Debaters Richard Lax and Brian
Lusk brought home a second place
in district competition in the U.L L.
debate tournament on April 11.
Next year, the Warren Travis
White debate club will host a ~ebate
tournament. The tournament will
consist of five rounds of debate
plus the final rounds. Twenty high
schools have been invited to attend
this tournament. Garry Segal will
be tournament director and Brian
Lusk will be his assistant.
Officers for next year's debate
club are Brian Lusk, president;
Tim Fults, vice-president; Annette
Evans,
secretary. Meetings will be held the first few weeks
of school in September for students
interested in joining the club.

FTA officers for the upcoming year are Christy Hirsh. Susan
Bell. Louise Pryor. Cathy Tanner. and Patty Manning.

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

Four Longhorns in the Jacose
Junior Achievement Company have
.be com e members of tlie eli t e
Achievers Speakers Corps of the
Dallas Area. They are Carolyn
Kalldin, Jim Maher, Jodie Marz,
and Bob Relyea. Selection was based
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
on test results and speeGh making.
Members of this group receive a
The Warren Travis Senior Class ,
Speakers Corps pin.
of 1969 will hold its CommenceSears, Roebuck and Company
ment Exercises on Friday, May
is these students' counseling firm.
30, 1969, at 7:30 P.M. in Moody
Jodie Marz, a sophomore, has
Coliseum on the SMU campus. The
been named to' the $100 JA Sales
ceremony includes guest speaker
Club. This club is sponsored by
Dr. Thomas J. Shipp, pastor of
the Dallas Sales and M(l.rketing ExLover s Lan e United Methodist
ecutives. To qualify as a J A Sales
Church, and each graduate receiving
Club member, Jodie had to sell
his diploma.
$100 worth of JA Company products.
She received a $5, bonus, a trophy,
NUMBER SENSE
and a $100 Sales Pin.
'Junior Achievement is aNational
Richard Zippel placed third in
the number sense district contest. Economic Education Program spon-

the Bast Swimsuit Silatioa
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l1ill and mestament
lOY'S WILLS
BUD ALLEN wants DOUG ROWE
to have his Volkswagen. CHARLES
ANDERSON wills Pink Kitty to
'RICHARD PERRY. MIKE ASBURY
. ..
---gives his art talent to PETER
GROESINY A. STEVE ASBURY wills
to JUUE · HARDING his master
ability to bait shrimp. MIKE_AYE~
gives his Honor W points to be
evenly divided among the junior
I class. ANDY ANDERSON wants all
the junior in third period gym to
have his razor blades.
ROSS
ANDERSON leaves a few hundred
ticket stubs fo the athletic department.
"D. A." AUSTIN w,i lls a calf to
anyone who wants to start a dead
cattle ranch. PIDLIP ATTEBURY
' wills his love for studying to any
junior with the same grade average.
JACK BENJAMIN leaves his part
of Tom Corbett Space Cadet to any
junior dumb enough to take it.
BRUCE BILLINGS wills his little
black book to EVAN "CUTTER"
EVANS.
DEAN BOYD gives to
KATHY KING a swimming pool.
STEVE BLA,lNE wills his v-a
Engine to the school bus. RANDY
BLAIR gives his mutfler to anyone
who can find it. RICKY BABISAK
gives his ability to do imitations
to any j1,!.nior drama student. MIKE
BEAN gives to MR. DYER his smile.
Contact lenses from RALPH BROWN
go to the clumsy junior who stepped,
on them. LYNN BELL wills his
math genius to all the junior members of Mu Alpha Theta.

.

PAUL BRADFORD wills his seat
in the library and his perfect vision
to any junior dumb enough to want
them. STEVE BROOKS generously
gives his flex to all the junior girls
in Young Life. JOHN BLOSSER
leaves a "surprise" party to KATHY
PROPER.
ALLEN B ROW ELL
leaves all the fun he had in ·Biology
)class to DIANE THOMAS. JOHN
(OLD MAN) BUCHAN gives his bUying and selling skills to any junior
who can use il.
RICHARD CALEY wills his bUild
and hair to any env.ious junior boy.
ROB CLOSSER gives his curly eyelashes to all his admirers. BOB
CALLAHAN gives his mill to DALE
MC CALEB. DAVID CANTY wants
BETH TENISON to have his sweatshirt and title. LARRY CAI,UUNGTON 'gives his motocycle to CAROLYN ROBERTS: ' FRANK CONNER
wills his six bombers to his favorite
ROTC.
TOM ' CLANCY grat.efUll)' gives
Jus tuxedo back to the hardware
istore. ,GARY CHATHAM wills his
,girlfriend to the first junior boy
who asks for her. JIM CLARk
gives to CAROLYN SPURLOCK his
physics lab manual complete with
aSsorted flunked tests and analysis
homework. JOEY CLARK happily
wills BARBY GLAZE to all the lucky
junior boys.
KYLE COKER gives a six yea,r
supply of used clarinet reeds to
STEVE PARSONS. TIM CRELLIN
leaves his good looks and great
personality to any junior who admires him.
JOHN COLE wills
Kathy Bell's stolen eyelashes to
'ANN BOGENSHUTZ. THE GREAT
TOM CONKLIN gives his influence
with Coach Trapp to RICK JONES.
BLAKE CIDTWooD leaves a little
sooner than expected. ANDY COOPER gives any deserving junior his
English journal from Mrs .. Knieff's
English class.
JOHN COTTON wants BARBY
JOHNSTON to have one set of hair
rollers. BOB DALRYMP LE gives
his height and s ense of "direction"

to HOWARD GALLETLY. CHARLIE
DANIELS wills his hair color to
all junior girls. JIMMY DENNIS
gives one used wedding band to
LYNN OBERLIN. JACOB DENUR
'wills all his albums to MR. SAN- '.
TILLO to use on the Thoughts fot
the Day. DAVID DUTTON wills his
,yacht, to any senior '70 who is a
good dreamer.
RANDY DOOLEY is giving his
diploma to any junior. CHARLES
DOREMUS wills his- impressions
of Dean Martin to any suave junior.
DAVE DRAKE gives his enthusiasm
and vitality to GARY CLARK. DOUG
DE GROOT wills his box of warts
to any junior who wants them.
MIKE DODSON wants to leave
\Y. T. White to any foreign power
who wants it. JOHN DU COTE gives
his German grammar ' book to
CHARLIE LEROY. JOE DRISCOLE
leaves his panda bear to any insecure junior boy. PAUL DUKE
leaves his great art of speaking'
in Miss Pichon's speech class to.
PATTI MYERS. OZziE "SENIOR
SENSATION!' DUNLAP leaves all
the great and wonderful times he
has experienced in Senior Lounge
to any intelligent junior (if there
is such a thing).
MARTIN EASTLACK wills his
chemistry talent to STEVE GOLUB.
MARK ELLINGSON wills all the
great teachers to DEBBIESHARPE.J
MARK EPSTEIN wills his little
brother Tim Barron to STEVE GCES
to enJoy. RAY ETHREDGE wills
his senior exemtions to any appreciative junior. GREG FRENKEL
wills biB Longhorn- to tile atllJettes
department.
WALT (CRASH)
FLACH leaves a rope and grapling
hook to JIMMY DARLING.
RONNIE THE FOX wills his
Senior Loun.g e hobby to SKIP NEILSON. RANDY FRAZIER wills algebra to HANLON SKILLMAN.
MIKE FURGATCH gives all his
physics ability to RICK FISHER.
DICKIE GALBREATH gives all his
computer tapes to all the juniors
taking com put e r programming.
MARK GERSHATER leaves his loafers to anyone who will give him
back his saddle oxfords. GREG
GAMBLE wills a banana tree to '
PENNI CROUCH. ROBERT GASKILL wills his senior status toanyone who wants it.
JIM GRIFFIN wills his shovel
to any junior who finds his lost
s il v ermine underneath White.
CHARL)!l; (DR. C. W.> GIBKE wants
BOB STEWART to have ' his electronic beeper in "Lord vaiuty."
DOUG (BULLWHIP) GIFFEN gives
Ethel's and Jigger's style to BILL
LAMBERTH. MIKE"GORDON leaves
his picture of Miss Craze to MISS
CRAZE. TOM GRIMLAND gives
LINDA PETTY his strained voice.
GARY ' GRuBER gives his blond
streak to BILL EDRINGTON.
FRANK HARRELL wills his
mUSic appreciation to any junior
who wants it. EDWARD HERVEY
wills his Six Flags pennant to any- ,
one who wants it. ROGER HARRIS
wills his draft status to any junior
in ROTC. JOHN HERRON wills
his elevator tickets to any enterprising junior. BOB HORTON wills
his bronzed tennis racket and shoes
to the trophy case. JEFF HAN- '
SON wills his ticket to the AU, Night Party to any sleepy senior
JOHN HAGAR wills the entire
baseball field crew job to MIKE
LANGFORD. TERRY HALLADAY
leaves five miles of crepe paper
and a debt of $100 to whoever is
in charge of the Military Ball next
year. MORRIS HANCOCK leaves
a rosey palm to F AT RASCAL
MAGEE. P AUL HENNEMAN leaves
the Tom Corbett Space Cadet's

Newsletter to anybody insane enough
to take it.
KEN HECK leaves all his cards
and pennies to DAVID HOPSON.
ROBERT HEISER leaves his bad
ankles to RUSTY AMBLER.
STAN mNSON wills his long
hair, his guitar, his perfect pitch
and beat, and all his talents as
lead guitarist to the ROGUES. MARK
HOFFMAN gives his seat in Mr.
Abram's class to any junior mature
enough. STEVE HOFFMAN leaves
his biting and satirical Tom Corbett pencil to any junior biting and
satirical enough to weild it. TOM
HOLCOMB gives all the parts of
an M-1 to KEITH MOORE. RALPH
HOLDER gives his ability to smile
and say "Hil" to BETSY BEARD.
MARTY HOTCHKISS wills PAULA
LOZANO all his snow. ALBERT
. HUBBY wills his Batman record
to DAVE PARDEE. GREG HUTSON
gives all his artistic ability from
art 1 and 2 to all 1970 art students of Miss Jean Patteson.
STEVE ISAACSON wills a crook to
BIRCH STEWART.
CRAIG JETT
hereby wills his orange tank suit
to DICK WOODALL. ERNEST JILEK
wills his vast knowledge to any
needy junior. MIKE JOHNSON gives
his track shoes to PHIL BLAIS.
JIM JOHNSTON wants BOB KANE
to have all his knock-knock jokes.
MIKE JOHNSTON gives his wonder~
ful sense of humor to DOUG MALANG.
GARY JORDAN wants KENNY
"BIG AL" ALEXANDER to have
his 13.ke party hat. CHRIS KANE
wWe tbe ~ ellal!ee Of pltchtng
the first White District Championship Baseball game to Paul Ditto.
JIM KAPPELE wills his book, "How
to FlUnk Typing For Fun and Profit"
to DAVID HARRIS.
. CHUCK KAZLOW wills his sideburns to GREG SISMILICH because
he is not old enough to grow them
yet and give anyone any trouble.
RONNIE KEENER wills his football
captainship to JOE ABNEY. RUSTY
KEMPE leaves CHARUE DODDS
his book, "How to Make an Adlib
Speech for Mr. McKinney." BILL
KENYON wills his bad habit of
being and reserved at parties tQ .
JOHN KENYON. TODD KEPHARTgives his graduation dlplomaincase
he does not make it out to RANDY
MOBLEY.
BYRON KILPATRICK
will his ability to be a gym superstar to RICHARD ZIPPEL. ROBERT
KING wills his air-conditioning unit
to his homeroom • . RONNIE KING

wants RONNY BROOKS to have his
ability to comprehend Latin.
HARRY KISTNER wills his picture of a mosquitoe biting an old
band-aid to RANDY CASTEEL. BO~
KORNEGAY wills a cracker crumbly
doggie bag to NANCY BOYD. JEFF
KOPF wills his sports car to the
parking lot. ED KREMER gives to
any "safe" driving junior his car
insurance premiums. MIKE KRISS
leaves to WAY·NE BUSBY his haircut. RICHARD KUNKEL gives LYNN
CARRIKER a ride home from school.
BOBBY LAWLER gives all his
putters (in one piece)to ANDY LAWLER.
ROBERT LANDRUM wills
his bifocals to Texas State Optical.
KAPTAIN LEONARD wills his good
driving skills to JOHNNY LEE.
MARK UEPMAN gives his breaks
to the parking attendant.
MIKE LEE gives his job to any
lazy junior. JOHN LIEBER wills
his subscription to Playboy to the
Senior Lounge. SCOTT LARSEN
gives his private parking space to
any junior boy who can afford it.
BOBBY LILES leaves the Liles tradition to ED LILES. SAM LIGON
wants JEFF HOWE to have what
is left of his "fast Ford. TOM
LOUGHBOROUGH
is giving
NATHAN MYERSON his 500 pound
barbell.
PAUL LOUIS kindly gives to
MEIISSA GREEN the boys of the
1970 senior class. STEVE LOWE
wills MARK MC CLANAHAN his
pen. JEFF LYNN sends his draft
status to RICHARD KNOX. JIM
MAHER wills his admiration of the
ROTC to an the junior class. MIKE
MARTEL gives his physics formulas to all the juniors. DONN MAGRUDER gives to next year's seniors his seat behind Mike Dodson
in ClVlCS. JAMES MARTIN wills
his unpredictable Ford to JOHN
WALCOT. JERRY MARTIN leaves
his gym socks to a perfume company.
JOHN MANSER gives his ability
. to do push-ups to any junior boy.
GENE MARTIN wills his Gold Medal
in jogging to the trophy case. MIKE
MARTIN gives to RICHARD PERR¥
his car buying sense. TOMMCCORMICK wills The Thought for the Day
to whatever junior who wants to
listen to it. EARL MC DANIEL
wants to will his beanie to any ,
junior dumb enough to wear it. '
JIM MC DERMOTT leaves MR.
SMITH a case of silver polish to
keep his whistle shiny.
JOHN MC DONALD gives to
DON JONES 50.000 acres in Mexico.

BILL MC EVOY kindly leaves his
tr;t.ck shoes to WILLIE WU. JIMMY
MC NULTY gives his sideburns to
any junior. GRANT MC QUEEN
wills room 307 to any poor junior.
HUGH MEWHINNEY bestows his
three extra hubcaps to any junior
who needs some. MAZEL "LOVER
BOY" MERRILL leaves his great
football ability to BILLY PERLEY.
TIM MERSKY gives PA'I: O'CONNER
his chipmunk picture. CHA RLES
MONTGOMERY wills MR. TRAPP
a course in concise speaking.
FRANK MITCHELL quickly wills
his share of LTV before the Depression hits. ROBERT MILLER
gives his textbooks to the broiler
, room. GARY MymCK gives his
barber to any junior boy who can
afford him.
MIKE NEARY wills his chauffer
to any junior who deserves him. DON
NEl1)ON wills his perverted mind
to CIDPP STAGGS. ERIC NELSON
wills his track shoes to any junior
who wants to get a good spot in
the lunch line.
MIKE NELSO~
gives JERRY MARTIN all the mufflers he can find.
DARRYL NIX wills his grade average to any smart junior. GARY
NIX gives Miss Watson to ROBERT
WOLFE. STEVE NODE LAND gives
his superior and outstanding basketball playing skills to his brother
JIM NODE LAND.
MARK ODOM gives a deep voice
to BECKY TERRIL. GARY OHUG
wills seniority to all the juniors.
PIDL OXLEY gives his underground
bomb

PALMER gives his good driving
record and l ~wyer to BOBBY
BROWN. MIKE PATTERSON leaves
the roster of the 1969 Longhorn foot
ball team to the next spotter, whoever it may be. DAVID PECK wills
a Herf, a Berf, Bachman Lake,
mistletoe, ducks, and "Hey Jude"
to DENISE DALLAS.
RAY PENARD wills his attend'a nce record to the attendance
. office. TOM PEASNER leaves two
volumes of his seven volume autobiograPhy to any junior who leads a
dull life. DANNY PERRETT wills
his bird imitations to the orchestra. GENE PIDLLIPS gives all juniors all the lakep~rties.PIDLPIDL
LIPS ' wills his prayers to FRANK
Continued on page8
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GIRL'S WILLS
Continued from poge 7

,

PILLSBURY. BRIAN PICKETT wills
his pick-up to the junior class
TIM PITTS (GENERALISIM.o)
gives one gallon of Fed-Mart paint:
remover to D.oN CLARY.
RICK'
PLUM gives his res e rved place in
the lunchline to MARK BR.oWN.
STEVEN RAMBIN wills to MIKE
ANDERS.oN his ability to ke ep all
four wheels on the ground on a
race. M.oNTE RAND.oLPH l eaves
all his ove rdue homework to R.oN-.
NIE B.oARD. R.oBBY RATCLIFF
gives his bad influenc e on younge r
kids to J .oHN DAVIS. ST EVE RAUB
gives RANDALL SMITH his Leslie
speaker cabinet and organ.
CRAIG R.oWLAND liaves his coll ection of MAD magazines to the
Senior Lounge and the study halls.
BOB RELYE A wills Wilbur to IRWIN
ADAMS. MIKE RICH ARDS is giving
his s tero tapes to the junior who
took them.
ALLEN R.oACH wills his season
tickets to the Cowboys' football
games to any loyal fan left. CRAIG
REESE is giving autographs to all
his junior fans. THEIS RICE gives
BRODIE LEWIS ' his ability to recover from bad knee operations.
JIM REVELY kindly gives MARTY
G.o.oDWIN his ability to keep his
mouth shut. MAGNIFICENT MIKE
RICHARDS hereby wills his reliable
shark repellent to J.oLLY JUNIOR
J.oE AVERILL.
WALT RILEY gives his crutches
to anyone who wants them. REN
R.oBERTS wills a shot lab manual
to Mrs. Sellers. DANNY R.oNAN
wills all his belongings in Richardson to his favorite junior. J.oHN
ROSE gives to anyone dumb enough
to take it, his job as treasurer
of the SCience Club. DAVID R.oSEN
benevolently wills to PETE, VILBIG
eve rything he has b ecause P et e
needs eve rything he c an get. STEVE
ROSS gives Mrs. Wells' s eventh
pe r iod English c lass to J ANICE
PAKULA.
WADE RUSSELL wills his sidebu rns to J.oDY MARZ. TIM RYAN
wills Lynny Lewis to R.oD SHAW.
H.oWARD SELTZER leaves all his
s ha r es of Alka-Seltzer to any upset junior. DARRYL SEELEY wills
fi ve of Pete Vilbig's fascist
edito rials to JULIE N.oRMAN. T.oM
SAVARD wills a rusty paper clip
to CRAIG KNIGHT. R.oN SAWALL
l eaves to FRANK C.oLE his saddle
shoes. PETER SCHIETINGER
leaves his imitation of an Aggie to
any junior boy who will go to Texas.
LARRY SKAGGS leaves his pencil
to any junior who can hold it.
MULLER SCHILLER leaves
DEBBIE MEAZELL his ability to tell
risque jokes. PAUL SCHLOSBERG
gives
his
foot
to GWYNN
PETERS.oN. J.oHN SEALE wills his
race car to any touring antique
car show. MARK SAMPS.oN leaves
pinking shears to hisfavoriteDELJLAH. MIKE S.oRLJE wills his brain
to the juniors who will take advanced
biology. CHUCK SERVIZIO will his
draft board to seniors '70.
CLYDE SPRINGER wills a dime
for the senior lounge to th e first
junior . who asks for it. DAVID SIMM.oNS wills his driving record to
the Traffic Safety Council. J.oHNNY
SEIDEL wills a fail to KATHY
KEESE. CLARK SEYM.oUR wills his
master ability to bait fish hooks to
all junior boys. MARK SEYM.oUR
gives to J AY BR.oWN his superior
roundballi ng skills.
D.oNNIE SHAPIR.o wills his c alculus book to BRUCE WILAND.
MIKE "MUSTANG" SHEAFFER
wills the old Halloween party spot
by the baseball diamond to SC.oTT
HURLEY. BILLS SHEETZ gives
a c ase of Coke in memory of the.
Austin Invitational to GARY CLARK
LL.oYD SHINN wills his mgvi ng
van to KATHY BELL. D.oUG SMITH
leaves better luck next year in Conce rt Choi r to JOHN MAYES.

MARSHA ADAMS gives a new
Dawn to MIKE ANDERS.oN. JE AN
AMES wills he r not so great stUdying habits to all the seniors enjoying the Senior Lounge next year.
SHAR.oN AMBERS.oN gives her
stuffed animals to any junior zookeeper. PATTI ANDERS.oN leaves
her desk in English to the incinerator. SHAR.oN BAILEY hereby wills
her huge part in next year's musical
to CHERYLALLIS.oN. ANNE BALDING wills to LYNN ARCENEAU a
dictionary of the "special" words.
ALYCE BASKIN wills her coloring book and three broken crayons
to any creative junior for use in
waiting in the counselor's office.
ANN BERMAN wills the SAGA to
all the new junior staff members.
MARTHA BLANCHETTE leaves all
her orange and white paint to next
year's drill team officers. CARR.oLL BALLARD wills her dreamy
eyes to the art department. ANNE
BANN.oN wills all the seniors '70
lots of fun in Corky's class.
CAMMY BARBOSA gives to
EMILY MOSS her gym shoes and
gym uniform. VICKY B.o.oTH wills
her safety belts to the Traffic Safety
Council. DEBBIE B.oLJNGER leaves
her grades in typing to any junior
dumb enough tO,want them. KAREN
BERNAT wills her grade average
to any junior who wants it. JEAN
BEAUDAY leaves three bent paint
stirrers and one gas mask (used)
to SHANN.oN
READY. RONDA
BLACK wills LINDA FREISE "The
Chair". SARA BLUDW.oRTH leaves
to SUE BELL another year of addressing envelopes in the office.
J.oAN B.oDEN wills her D.E.
job at The Carriage Shop to J.oAN
BERNBAUM. SUZANNE B.oWLES
wills to MARILYN MITCHELL the
ability to jam all the keys at once
in typing. PAM BRADSHAW wills
J.H. to M.G.R. JEANNE BRAKEBILL leaves to SALLY BRIGGS one
blob of chewed Doublemint. BETH
BR.oWN wills the make-up case to
GLENDA BLAND. MARSHA B.
leaves her car, if she ever gets
it out of the shop to J.oANIE SMITH.
RalIE BURGESS leaves all her
biology disections to EILLEEN
TH.oMPS.oN, may she disect in
peace. SANDY BURK wills to BARBARA LANDGRAF the ability to remember her big sister. HARRIAN
BURTTSCHELL wills to ADELE
RICHMAN the only Nom at White
during the school year. MARILYN
BYERS gives to MARSHA y.oUNG
her used copy of "As You Like
It." CLAUDIA CAMPBELL wills a
scratch pad on which to scribble
about that certain boy during Spanish
to TERESA GARRETT. SALLIE
CARLS.oN wills to DAVID KESSLER
all her great driving habits andl
skills.
JOAN CENCI leaves to BETH
FENTRESS all the change she has

MARK SMITH wills E Squad
to FRED KING. RAYM .oND SMITH
gives three fe et of his height to
JAY M.o.oRE. J ACE SMITH is being
good enough to give s ome of the
s enior girls to some of the junior
boys. SKIP S.oL.oM.oN gives his tuba
to ELLEN
ELLI.oT. R.oLAND
SPENCE leaves to RICH ARDS AUNDERS his subscription to Tom Corbett. "SPIDER" SPRING gives his
Spiderman ability to Billy Davis.
GARY STANLEY gives his track
speed to DAN ALLRED. CLARK
STEARNS wills his agile fingerwork
in physiCS to any "smart" junior
boy. CURTIS STEINH.oUR gives his
seat in Senior Lounge to DENNIS
STEINH.oUR. DAVE SUCHEY wills
rotton toenails to ELLEN HENRY.
RICKY ST.o.oKSBERRY leaves his
precision shifting skills to PHILLJP
BLAZE.
GARY SWINDLE hereby wills
two flats to SC.oTT CRA WF.oRD
for his V.oLKSWAG.oN.
J.oSE
TAFELSKI is giving a new hood
to RICK HARP. LARRYTAGGleaves
his art supplies to R.oBERT RUBINETT. JAMES TARPLEY wills his
comic book collection to BILL
LEWIS. LE.oN T AYL.oR leaves his
harmonica to the Senior Lounge.
JIM TH.oMPS.oN wills his senior
English book and his English teacher
to any favored junior.
JACK TH.oMPS.oN wills his
Chevy engine to CHUCK WYATT.
MIKE THOMPS.oN wills daily football workouts forever to J.oHNNY
J.oHNST.oN. GRADY TERRILL wills
his pogo stick to the coaches. LARRY
THR.oNS.oN wills his demonstration
speech topic to any senior '70 who
needs it. MERRILL TRACEY wills
his vocal qualities to PETE PERSKINS. BILL TRIBLE gives his
cookies
to
J ANICE
WIGHT.
MIKE TURNER wills his ability
to drive on Saturday night to BARRY
WILLJAMS. J.oHN UTLEY wills his
knife to the lunchroom in honor of
the Utley clan. KURT V ANDERMEULEN gives his ambition to rule
the world to SPIR.o T. AGNEW.
JAMES VANDERSTEEN gives his
hot
Rod
magazine to B.oB
CAMBELL. MARC VAUGHAN wills
his ability to cut people down to
GARRY
SEGAL
because
he
doesn't have his own.
RANDY
Wi\.DLEY wills his
ability to get over larengittis to
JIMMY ~HE V.oICE .oF .oRANGE
AND WHITE) DE F.oNTES. JIM
WAGNER wills the junior clas~;
patience for waiting in the Dffices.
R.oBERT WARE wills his football
spirit to JIM H.oEFER. MIKE WALLACE wills his NRA presidency and
membership card to some lucky
junior in R.oTC. R.oBIN WEISS'
leaves. his wit to all junior boys.
T.oM WHERLE gives his ice skates
to BILL DAY.
KEN WffiTS.oN wills the proof
of the Distributive Property of Trigonometry to any junior who will
have Dr. Freise next year. CLEVE
WILEY leaves all his for gotten Q..
French to any s enior '70 taki ng
second yea r French next year. DUN CAN WILLI AMS l e aves his sanity
to anyone who c an find it. BRIAN
WILLIAMS.oN hereby wills his offic ial basketball scorebook to NAN CY
ST .oVER.
T.oM WITT bequeaths his un - ~
de rst anding and gOOd- natu r ed way
to all sou r juniors . BI LL (QUINCY)
WILLJ AMS leaves all his maste red
golfing ability to MR. TRAPP.
BRUCE W.o.oDIN wills his Swiss
Alpine suit to ANN ETTE EV ANS.
J ESSE y .oRK wills his bike to
BILL P ERRY. J.oEY ZAVISLAN
wills one last chanc e to DEBBI E
KINGSLEY. CHRIS ZELENS wills Q..
a dinner with his grandfathe r to
KITTY LANDRY.
KELLY Mc CANN wills his
managing skills to t.he coaches to do
with as they wis h.
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Timex company.
JULIE FLANAGAN wills her
driving skills to her sister BARBARA. VIVIAN FULKERSON is
leaving her Charlie Brown NiteLite to any junior who is still afraid
of the dark. MILDRED FRY wills
her hoola-hoop to the athletic department. LJNDA FERGUS.oN wills
MICHELLE JANETTE an exciting
year on Drill Team. BECKY FERGUS.oN gives her A's in French
and talents with French Club puppet
shows to any junior taking French
7 and 8.
MARY
FERRARA wills her
brother's set of weights to DEBBIE
WEHRLE. D.oNNA FISHBURN wills
her Spanish grade to Cuyanne Hines,
a future four year student. SALLY
FLANDERS gives her coke holding
ability to MELJSSA PENLAND
LAURA SHEARIN is willedMARGIE
FL.oRA'S tourist map of Beautiful
Downtown Burbank.
LUZ MARIE GERMAIN leaves
White to all juniors who want it.
P AT G.oLD wills her great memory
to any senior '?O who will have
Mr. Kinney. KAREN G.oLDENwills
her private seat at the Park Forest
Theater to anybody tall enough to
see over that big man in front.
DEBBIE GERSHMAN leaves her
office in the senior class of 1969
to one senior '70.
SUSAN G.o.oDSTEIN is giving her
subscription to Tom Corbett to the
library. JAN GILBERT is willing
to RICK ADAMS a phone to make
anonymous Valentine calls on. PAT
GLEB.oFF gives her perfect record
with Mrs. Hupfeld to any lucky junior. PAULA GODWIN wills her
cavities to her dentist.
BRENDA GUILJNG wills KIM
VAN KIRK a pair of ear plugs to
wear around the house. KAYH.oGAN
wills her skills in senior English
to all seniors '70. SHELA HAND
wills all her "A's" in French to
DENISE GLASC.oCK. DEBBIE HAUS
is giving her knitting needles to
any study hall teacher who wants
them. NANCY H.oLLJS is leaving
her bicycle to any junior who wants
a convertible. SUSAN H.oLGATE
kindly wills her smile and cheery
disposition to all overly serious
seniors '70.
ELLEN HALE wills her false
eyelashes to C.oNNIE HARRELL.
CATHI (CUTIE) HANEY wills a
happy giggle for rainy days, one
ball of twine, and a duck at Bachman's Lake to DAVID CRlSF.oRD.
KAY HALEY gives all her good
luck to DEBBIE J.oNES for use in
the high kick routines. NANCY
HARRIS.oN .gives her ability to do
two bits
with Craig to BARBY
GLAZE. SANDY HARR.oLD gives
'typing skills to any junior girl
taking second year typing.
RH.oNDA HARVEY gives all her
chewing gum to LYNN G.oRZELL.
SUSAN HAUSE leaves her homemaking knowled~e to R.oNDA T AY-
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lost in photo booths. JULIE CHAPMAN leaves all he r shorthand to
VALERIE DE GR.oOT.
DEBBIE
CHRlETZBERG wills with all her
love her little pinky to her lunch
table. VICKI C.oNRAD leaves her
super ability to RANDY GREEN.
DEBI CURRY wills to D.oNNA CEGELSKI, "Memoirs of Mazel, the
Man I Loved," her soon to be
published novel.
CANDY C.o.oPER leaves W. T.
White to BETTY R.oBINS.oN. JEANETTE CARR.oLL wills her jump
rope to the parking lot attendant.
T.oINETTE C.oE leaves her interest '
in the moon to any star-struck
junior girl.
SALLIE CARLS.oN
wills her skateboard to any junior
who can spare a broken arm. PATTI
C.o.oPER leaves her SAT score to
the junior who shows the most need.
LYNNE DAEUBLE gives all her
bubble gum to DANA DlLLJNGHAM.
DEDE DANIEL gives a peaceful relationship to CHRIS MAYRATH.
SUSAN DANNELLY leaves to any
Mustang a dent given to her by a
. school bus driver. PAT DAVj:S gi ves
STUART CULLEY atleastfive extra
points on every major test. SANDIE
.DAVIS gives her COOking ability to
D.oNNA MURRHEAD. D.oNNA DAY
leaves MEL.oDY EYRES her great
librarian skills. TERRI DAYT.oN
gives a saw, a cheer, and her love
life to CAR.oL KARCHER and
DAVID.
DEBBIE DEAN wills her car to
NANCYTH.oMAS. KAREN DENN,lS
wills to CAMILLE H.oDGES her
ability to cut into the lunchline.
KATHEY DENT.oN leaves DEBBIE
MALLETT her Nancy Drew books.
DEBBIE DERR gives her new car
to DEBBIE MIZE. LAURA DETZEL
gives her lovely vOice to MARIE
EUBANKS. JAN DlX.oN wills her
great driving skill to any junior
who would be brave enough to take
it. KATHLEEN DAHLY wills her
summer place in California to any
fish who wants it.
MAUREEN DU COTE leaves
1,000 green stamps' to the Stude'nt
Council. BECKY DICK leaves her
bright - wide - awake look to all
juniors who need it. D.oNNADUNKLIN is leaving her Tar Baby pantomime to any junior in her speech
class. MEREDITH ELLIS wills her
cheery smile to PffiL SMULAND.
R.oNDA EDLEFSEN wills . her old
report cards to any junior who wants
them. BEVERLY EDWARDS gives
her complete collection of Cliff
Notes to all juniors.
CANDY ELLINGT.oN wishes luck
with "good" school typewriters to
BILL
LINBURG. JEN ENGLJSH
is willing her class rank to anybody. KATHY FLYNN leaves her
soft, sultry voice to .any junior
girl who wants to catch that certain
football captain. DIANE F.oRD wills
the Lost and Found to any book
dx:ive. JEANNE F.oUNT AIN is giving
her Mickey Mouse watch to the
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Summer's Here And It's Time
For FUN And MUSIC. TERRY
Will Have All The Newest.
Groovy Tapes All Summer Long.
... See You At TERRYS ...
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MARILYN OSBORN is leaving all
her dramatic ability to MICKIE
LAFFEN. JUDI OSTMAN wills her
Continued from page 8
car keys to BUDDY ABDOU. LINDA
lim. SUSAN HEAD gives her blue
O'SULLIVAN wills her gym s\lit to
KAY MOORE leaves the Science
accident forms to JANE HALL. Club to anyone who is interested.
the Smithsonian Institute. BARKAREN HEARN gives to any junior NANCY MC DONEL wills her bank
BARA OXMAN leaves her vocal
her job if he or she wants it. LINDA account number to any spend thrift
range to Miss Williams for furth~r
HENDRICKS wills her sprained junior girl. SHEILA MOORE wills
testing.
ankle, plaster bandage, and crutches her Mickey Mouse ears to any fan
CONNIE PALOUSEK wills to
to LIZ MAY. LYNN HOLLINGS- of Donald Duck. MELODY MAYCINDY BLUNDELL a carton for
WORTH wills to STUART BARZUNE NARD wills her gymnastic skills
her glovebox Soda Water Bottles.
the fun of ~upervising the boys to MISS HOLLEY. PAT MCNEELY
BECKY PARKER wills to LYNN
next year.
FICKES all the SAGA deadlines they
wills her leprechaun to anyone who
SHERYL HOOKER wills the can find him. CAROLYN MOORE
never met. MOLLY PARMAN wills
gazebo to RANDALL SMITH. SHERI wills her key chains to her car.
her place in line to any "short"
HOWELL gives a roll of masking JILL MC CLURE leaves her drivCabellera.
tape to SUZIE FINNELL.
SUZI ing skill to all seniors '70. MARY
DEBE PATTENwillsMARY
HUFFMAN wills change for the coke MALONE wills the library to all
LYNN BIBBS a bottle of fingerand candy machines in the Senior the junior
nail polish. PATRICIA PEALE wills
library
assistants.
Lounge to any deserving junior. PAT SALLY MAJORS leaves a prayer
her quiet behavior to JOYCE KEATHUMPHREYS give her gym socks for LILLIAN BOEMER. SUSI MARON.
MARY PECK wills DANA
with a hole in the heel to MARY SHALL leaves Mr. Xeros to anyone
TEMERLIN the Dollar Sign. PAULA
FRYMARK. ELIZABETH HUNTER who will except him. JUDY
PERKINS wills her season ticket
wills a new year to any junior MATTINGLY leaves one deck of 51
to Cowboy games to JIMMY MAGEE.
with a lot of patience. PAULA cards for use at next year's musical
PETTY
wills JUDY
KAREN
IRWIN wills senior English to 500 rehearsals to CARL PATMORE.
MYNETT another tour of SMU with
seniors '70• .
the renown director of the Cotton
SHARON MC CONNELL wills her
LINDA INNES wills her car eraser to JEAN ROGUET. JANET
Bowl.
CHERYL PIERCY wills
radiO to KNOWLES CORNWELL. MC CREARY wills all her broken
CATHY TANNER Miss Williams.
SHELLE JACOBS wills all her rights crayolas and her coloring book to
CHERYL POCHYLA wills JACKIE
and salary from "The Night of DEBBIE NICHOLS.
MERITZ all of her fantastic typing
January 16th" to FREDNA HOWskills, golly, that's terrible.
SHARON MC QUEEN leaves her
ARD. JUDY· JACOBS gives office shoelaces on her P. E. shoes to
DEA POPE wills her twin sister
of Drill Team manager to someone
Lea to anybody who will take her.
any needy junior girl. SANDRA
else that COUldn't make Drill Team. MITCHELL wills her punctuality
JOAN POWELL wills KATHY RILEY
one use d belly-dancer costume.
DEBRA JOBSON wills her green to DEBBIE WATTS. SYLVIA MOPENNY PRESNALL wills her Biggie
tennis shoes to the first pink eleLINA wills the clinic secrets
phant she sees. JANICE JACOBS to. 14ARY CLARIDAY. GWYNNE
machine to the president of the
M.M.A., JANE EDWARDS. MARis willing her love beads to any MONTGOMERY leaves her sevenGARET PUGH wills Law Schneider
soul who wants them.
year-old gym suit to KRISTY
and Down Magruder's living room to
NANCY JAHNEL is giving her HIRSCH. MARY MOOK wrils her
DEE COCKE.
LEA POPE wills
ability to get out of Algebra to all third grade notebook pad with algeher French notebook to any senio.r
juniors. CANDY JAMES gives an bra notes to seniors '70. DOROTHY
'70 taking a second year French
F in speech toRICHARDKREEKON. MOORE leaves all her nosey neighwith Mlle. Smith.
JENCY JOHNSON leaves to RalE bors to RUTH ANN Mal ELY. NANMARGARET POKORNEY wills
ILLICH .her book of 1,001 excuses. CY MYERS leaves all her motherly
her notebook to any artistic junior.
'JENNIFER KOPF wills her bowling advice to BARBARA BAUGH.
CINDY PARKHILL wills her diary
skill to any junior. DEBBIE KARSHEILA NELSON wills the nickto the speech department to be
CHER wills her English notes and name "Poopsie", a life-size picture
turned into a drama suitable for a
good study habits to CAROL KARof Raquel Welch, and a "lover
high school stage. PATTY PATCHER.
KATHY KEESE is leaving boy" sweatshirt for athletics to
TERSON wills her ca~n paper
Pizza Inn to DON JONES. BECKY CURT ASHMal. BARBARA NICHto any VOE student who will want
SMITH wills her height to SALLIE OLS wills her silver mine to the
it.
«
MC KINLEY. GAIL KELLEY leaves Student Council treasury. JULIE
CHERYL PROCTER leaves her
a torn up Bryan Adams pennant NEWSOM wills an army blanket
skill in black magic to any junior
and a lot of luck with the senior to take to next year's track meets
witch from Salem Village. TAM
boys to BETH VOWAN.
to any track fan who needs one:
PILLSBURY wills all her "DoughMARCY KELLY 'gives her vast EMMY NILSON leaves the window
boy" giggles to charming juniors.
knowledge and experience in handopeners to the future managers of
KATHY ROBINSON wills a full
ling boy s to DEBBIE ZELENS.
the Drill Team.
JAMI ODELL
year's supply of erasers to any
SHARMAN KING gives her chemwills those backstage talks with
math genius who makes a lot of
istry apron to LINDA LUTZ. KAREN
Stuart to DEBRA COFFEY. CHRIS
KNAPPENBERGER wills all the
NORRIS gives MIKE BalNiCK eter- . mistakes.
JANET ROBERTS wills her
snow in Kansas City to MARK
nal fame and mortality via this
ability to do research to all seniors
WILLIAMS. ANN KRISTOVICH is
paper, also a set of guitar strings
'70.
CATHY ROBERTS wills her
giving a one way ticket to the moon
to start his career.
secret identity to anyone who needs
on the first available transport to
SUSAN OFTEBRO wills her blond
CINDY REYNOLDS wills her
CAROL GOFORTH. MELISSA
hair to Nice and Easy. LIZ OLIVER it.
LILES wills her car keys to anyone
naturally curly hair to nay one poor
gives a loud whistle, her high,
who can drive her car. SUSAN
squeaky voice, and lots of good times girl who needs it. KATY REDLUCE wills all the runs in her
with Wranglers to next year's senior . DICK wills her typing speed to any
stockings to the track team. CINDY
'70 officers. KITTY OLIVER is junior girl who does not want to
LYNCH wills her iocker to any junwilling her contacts, w h i c h she be a secretary. JACKIE ROTTj!:R
ior who can remember the combidoesn't wear, to ANN POOL who wills seven sticks of bubble gum
nation. DENISE LALLA wills her
needs them.
NANCY OLIVER is to the juniors who go th
smile and toothpaste to any junior
willing hours of tallying Thespian to the juniors who go to the langgirl who needs it. SANDRA LUDpoints, and hours of last minute de- uage lab.
JAYNE ROSE wills her hair
WIG wills 141/2 pairs of white socks
tails to the new ThespianPresident.
~~~~~~~~~~~
to the gym classes.
JOANNE LEWIS wills her beauty
mark to LIZ T AYLOR. HONEY
LAMB wills her beauty to all junior
girls.
SUSAN LAMBETH leaves
her Family Living notes to JACKIECLARISO. GAY LA LARSEN wills
her finger paints to TINA MULLEN.
MARY ANN LEAHY gives her donut
recipes to KAT H Y
SNYDER.
SHERRY LEE wills her perfect attendance record to LOIS SHEPP ARD.
DEBBIE LEVIN is giving her great
typing grades to BETSY FINK.
. MARTY LEVINE wills her fall to
DAVID MAHER. CAVETT LEWIS
wills her piano to CECILIA
DEUPREE. LILLIAN LIEBENSON
wills her dirty gym suit and shoes
to DOROTHY HILLARD. MAURINE
LLOYD wills the ability to get along
with her best friend since her sister
and she never fight to DEBBIE
SPANGLER.
CRICKETT LOBB gives her desire for Nirvana to GREG FISHER.
KARIN MAGONI leaves her senior
228 Preston Fcrest Village
exemption from journalism to all
368-6246
juniors who will need it.
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color to LUCY SORRELLS. BECKY Frito Bandito "Stick-Ern-Kit" ki'
READ wills NANCY POWELL the to PETE "MARLON BRANDO thE
HARRIE1
minutes of Traffic Safety Council. GREEK" ZORBANOS.
ANIT A RICH wills MARSHALL SPIEGEL wills all next year's EngFLEISHMAN
a carpool with her lish papers to MARTHA KNOWLES,
AMY STACY wills her Mickel
sister. BLAIR RIDER wills that
cert3,in boy to BECKY ROBERTS. Mouse ears on her senior beaniE
DEBBIE
CINDY RIGGIN wills BARRY to DEBBIE TARPLEY.
JOHNSTON her Tri-Hi-Y pin. NAN STOLL leaves her unpublished edi·
ROBERTS wills MARGARET HALE torial, "Will Inefficiency Cause Rejection?" to next year's editor.
hair ability in "Carousel."
NANCY ROBERTSON wills her JO STONE wills PAULA ROBINS Ora muddy field. SWANI THE SWINGshort hair toSTEVE TUFTS. SUSAN
ROBINSON is leaving this school ER wills a Fed-Mart ladder tc
MORRIS.
LUTRICI!'
to whoever wants it. MIRIAM ROSE ALL E N
wills her ability to levitate broc- TERRY wills the school bus to th(
coli spears to anyone who values city dump.
BECKY THAMES is leaving hel
the art. ROBBIE ROSS wills socks
to any Drill Team member. JOANNE barefeet to the advanced biolo~
RUHLAND wills her doctor ap- classes.
KAREN T ANKERSLE~
pointments to LORI SHAW.
wills her Superman pin-ups to LO~
CINDY
RUSSELL wills her LANE. STEPHANIE TURNER willi
private parking zone to any willing her mirror ' to the highest bidder
junior. C'LU STEWART wills two SHIRLEY T AFELSKI gives SUZ·
paint brushes to KATHLEEN MOR- ANNE SCHELL all her shorthanc
GAN. KATHY SELLERS wills her homework. DEBBIE THOMAS will!
Homecoming Crown to one lucky strength to find the right one t(
junior girl. KRISTIN SCHEFFEY P AT PITCHER. TOMMIE THbMM
is leaving her notes from senior wills her diet pills to her sistel
English to all of Mrs. Knieff's NANCY who needs them. BELINDJ
future students. GLORIA SELLMAN THOMPSON leaves to CHRlST"Y
wills her ballet talent to NANCY SWAB chewing gum for histoD
PIESER.
PATSY SANDERS wills class.
P AT TRABITS wills her won
Dobb's House to SARA JANE
out, broken pencil to all her friends.
GREEN.
BETHANY SATTERWHITE wills KAREN TRENCKMANN
wills
Jim R. to BARBARA E. KAREN JENNY ROBINSON her excellent
SCOTT leaves Miss Brooksaler and grades in Latin. KANDY UNDERher Show and Tell to BRENDA WOOD wills all the lovelies of D1
JAN SHEFFIELD wills to SHERI UNDERWOOD. NANCY
LITWIN.
DEBBIE DAVIS a locker without V ARNER wills her days in the Sena combination. SUSAN SIEG LEY ior Lounge and a Coke to MARK
leaves any junior the Home and KOBLIKA. CAROL VAUGHN willf
F ami I y Living class for one se- to SUSAN THOMPSON one never
mester. ANDI S. wills one dimple to be used again proportion wheel.
to her good friend so she will have JEAN VOLPE wills the car pool tc
PAM PRUTZMAN.
four.
CHERYL WARD wills her 10(
CAROLYN SKINNER wills an
"A" in chemistry to MARK F AR- pages of civics notes to anyone that
MER.
KRISTI SHELLEBARGER gets Miss Gage for Civics. ELLEN
wills all her labs and her solid WEST wills Kalamazoo to anybodl
54 test average to any junior crazy who wants it. MARIANNE WHITenough to take physics. BONNIE FIELD bequeaths her partner, a e
is
leaving RICKI Russell, to anyone who will take him.
SKRODZKI
BROOKS her muscles and Steve's DENISE WlNHOLT is giving toPAM
John Wayne shirt. SHARON SLACK HEAD the stale peanut butter crackis giving a great year on Drill ers in the Senior Lounge candy
Team to SUSIE SLACK. JANICE machines.
PATRICIA WOOD wills to any
SMALL wills to SUSAN HELBER
a pot-luck roo m mat e. DEBBIE junior her place in Concert Choir.
"SUPERGIRL" SMITH is leaving KAY WOODRUFF leaves a pair of
to HAL ROBERTS their $5 bet on skiS, the ability to get up 'a ski
. who is going to get married first. lift, and another "lover" to SUSAN
L Y NNE T T E SMITH wills to RANDS. ELEANOR WOOLDRIDGE
BARBARA L. her fabulous grade in wills her co-ordination and a tray
shorthand. NAN SNYDER re- of broken mugs to LIZ TIERNEY,
linquishes her weekend reservation SHERRYL WOOLSTON leaves
to Dobb's House to any junior who BETTY LANDGRAF some Doritos.
wants it.
CAROL "CALAMITY MELINDA WORKS leaves a trip to
JANE" SOLOMON wills her 1968- Galveston to KRISTY SMITH.
1969 gym suit to MR. FORD. SENContinued on page 11
IORITA SPANGLER is giving her
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Convention Center, 1979, Dallas,
Texas, has been bustling with
acitvity for the past week with reunion activities for the famed Class
of '69 of Warren· Travis White High
School.
Come with us and tour the main
auditorium and view the progress
each '69 graduate has made in the
last 10 years.
MARSHA ADAMS is the reigning Miss Dallas. She finally made
it.
ELAINE ALBURY is a tree
climber for Dallas Public Works
Department. BUD ALLEN was promoted to third man at Tom Thumb.
SHARON AMBERSON finally got
money for a pair of nylons. JEAN
AMES lives in the Alamo with the
rest of the pigeons. CHARLES
ANDERSON is on the football team
at Tyler. ANDY ANDERSON still
has that Volkswagen. PATTY ANDERSON has become another
Picasso.
RCSS ANDERSON is still earning letters on the W. T. W.swim team.
MIKE ASBURY makes the costumes.
STEVE ASBURY is a costume
manager fo r
th e Colony Club.
PIDLLIP ATTEBURY is a law
enforcement officer; traffic diversion. MICHAEL AYERS is a social
worker in Nigeria. DAVID AUSTIN
failed for the 10th time to make
the New York Mets Baseball team.
PAUL BRADFORD is agoodguy.
DEAN BOYD is a sailor. RICKY
BABISAK is a photo peeler at Burger King. SHARON BAILEY got
3 big acting break; recently starred
as the curtain. STEVE BAINE hopes
to graduate with the '79 class.
MARTHA BLANCHETTE is a
referee at the submarine .races.
JOHN BLCSSER heads the Dodge
Rebellion. RANDY BLAIR saw the
light and jOined the church. SARA
BLpnWORTH is the tatooed fat lady
at the circus. JOAN BODEN lost
her passport and is stranded in
the Swiss Alps. DEBBIE BOLINGER
is still looking. VICKIE BOOTH
is a gossip columnist and is still
talking. CAMMY BARBCSA tuns .
the popcorn machine for the Preston
Royal.
ANN BALDING sells bow ties
at Fed-Mart. JACK BENJAMIN is
a light director for Bob Callahan's off Broadway show. SUZANNE BOWLES sings on the Nutriment commercial.
MIKE BEAN
works at a gas station. ANN BASKIN now owns Baskin & Robbins
Ice Cream Shop. .
JEAN aEAUDY is· a Pablo
Picasso model. WI~LIAM BELL
crushed to death by a Sumono wrestler. ANN BERMAN runs a beauty
parlor specializing in hair rinses.
BRUCE BILLINGS owns a spa.
RHONDA BLACK gave a command
performance at Carnagie Hall; her
string broke.
CAROL BALLARD
dy~ her· hait ,bl~ck and is now
having more fUn.
ANN BANNON
sayS Mr. Ford's Journalism class
is much more fUn the loth · time
around.
HARRIAN BURTTSCHELL has
saved enough for her trip to New
York, but she's still working on
her way back. P AM BRADSHAW
still drags down Forest Lane.
JEANNE- BRAKEBILL still bruises
very easily. STEVE BROOKS Still
has the nickname of "Bugger."
BETH BROWN is President of
Lady Clairol Cosmetics. MARSHA
BROWN still hasn't gotten her car
back from the shop. JOHN BUCHAN
has recently been promoted to Chief
of Police in San Francisco. RCSALYN BURGESS is the world champion volleyball player. MARILYN
BRYERS has taken over operations
at the Mayo ·Clinic. RALPHBROWN
is the U. S. Ambassador to the
U. N. SANDY BURK is alias the
Dorito Bandito. KAREN BERNAT

seven kids. DEBBIE DERR is an
MIKE GORDON appears on a vitalis . claIs. EDWARD KREMER is asingcommercial. JAMES GRIFFIN is · ing policeman for the Dallas Police
exotic dancer. RANDY DOOLEY's
starring . in an ~nderground play. .Department. KATHY KEESE is a
friends are still saying "you can
KAY HALEY has gone into the wig teacher in the art of deception.
take Randy out of the country, bUt
business. MARTY HOTCHKISS is a JAMES KAPPLE sells· women's lingyou can't take the country out of
singer for Lawrence Welk. CHERYL erie. CHRIS KANE is giving lessons
Randy." CHARLES DOREMUS is
HOWELL is head of Aggie Spirit in ballet at Theatre Center. RUSTY·
a dark horse nomination for ViceClub. ALBERT HUBBY is Mayor KEMPE is the head preacher at
President. TERRI DAYTON owns
for Jack-in-the-Box. .JOHN HAGAR Walnut Hill Lutheran Church. ANN
a slenderizing school. DON N A
DUNKIlN is a movie critic for the
is first baseman for the Mets. KRlSTOVICH is teaChing math at
Dallas Morning News. JOE DRISELLEN HALE married Rick Storm. W.T.W.
RICHARD KUNKEL-kind of folCOLL announced at the stockDEBBY HAUS is still on a D.O.E.
system. NANCY HARRISON is head lOWing in Greg's footsteps or is it
holder's meeting, the opening of two
more Fred's Restaurants. He conof the SMU Cheerleading SchooL vice versa? BECKY KEITH is still
DEBBIE CURRY has placedfirst·
trols 59 percent of the stock.
JOHN HERRON's daddy gave him a lOOking for a break on Broadway.
in a number of speech tournaments.
HARRY KISTNER is a prOfessional
new car, w/4 speed.
JEN ENGLISH graduated with
BLAKE CmTWooD is head of a
honors from Radcliff after attendMORRIS HANCOCK has found the weight lifter. KAREN KNAPP ENgovernment .agency. ROBERT
ing three out of 400 days of school.
fountain of height. RALPH HOLDER BURGER is Fox's Lady!?!? MARY
CLC6SER is still follOWing Meredith
MEREDITH
ELLIS
is
living
in
a
runs his father's car dealership. MALONE a Dallas Librarian. ·
in the halls. JOHN COLE is runpoor house eating potato chips and
SUSAN HEAD -- Head of What!?! GAIL KELLEY is still iii love with
.ning a boutique for men. GARy'
pic k 1 e s.
MARTIN EAST LACK
SUSAN HAUSE is head chef for the Davi~ Potts.
CHATHAM--we can't find him, bUt
MICHAEL KRISS is now married
Toddle House. LINDA HENDRICKS
we think he's at Cindy's.
;' . teaches Spanish at W. T. White
High School. RONDA EDLEFSEN
is proud to announce that" she ·is to a blonde and works at Sears with
LARRY CARRINGTON has just
owns a red Chevrolet dealership.
really related to Jimmy. BOB HOR- her. RONNIE KEENER is head
been promoted head of the tire
CANDY ELLINGTON has become the
ton is 1979's Poncho Gansah. writer on Rowan and Martin's
pulling unit at Sears Automotive.
Singing nun. MARK ELLINGTON
CHERYL HOOKER sells geesecalls Laugh In. DEBBIE KARCHER is
BOB CALLAHAN is bringing down
has steWed into Einstein's shoes. · from her cough. NANCY HOLLIS currently teaching grade school
the house in off broadway plays.
ROY ETHERID~E is spending his
is the star in Dr. Kildare series. after an unfortunate accident, when
DAVID CANTY was seriously inleisure time and money hopping
ROBERT HEISER is still running her Kindergarten children tied her
jured while running his head through
from one Hawaiian island to another.
around in his truck letting the air up and had a Love-In. BOB KORhi s underground Printing press.
BEVERLY EDWARDS has part ownout of tires and chasing Turner girls. NEGAY is now head of the art deRICHARD CALEY has finally
ership in the new "Patio" drive in
EUZABETH HUNTER is Miss Hogs partment at NTSU, UT, OU; you
learned to put film in his camera.
restaurant.
CHARLES
Feet of 1979. GREG HUTSON plays name it he's there.
KYLE COKER is a professor of
roUE FLANAGAN is amodeUor
the violin for Lawrence Welk. SUZY KASLOW owns a motorcycle shop.
Physics at U. of Alaska. TOM
TAM PILLSBURY still thinks
Gibsons. MARGIE FLORA is the
HOLGATE is a stage manager for
CONKLIN finally wrote an accepwinner of Future Homemaking Candy
1979 W.T. ·White's production of the devil is really her father dressed
table Offbeat.
in a red suit, after all,. Santa Claus
Sells. KATHY FLYNN is an English
"Hair." LYNN HOLLINGSWORTH
RICHARD CLANCY is amember
professor at Harvard. DONNA
is managing editor of the Dallas is. MAGGIE POKORNEY promotes
of the Harlem Globe Trotters.
FISHBEIN is the mother of five.
MOrning News. PAT HUMPHRIES is Grandma Maudley's Homemade
FRANK CONNER finally recovered
Jam. CHERYL POCHLYA drives
SALLY FLANDERS owns a resort
a professor at Jesuit.
his long lost tropllles from his
on Padre Island. BECKY FERSANDRA HARROLD is still a ·parts truck for Lee Jarmon Ford.
school in Conn. TIM CRELLIN
GUSON is P.E. t~acheratEICentro. ,visi ted by Mike after his dates. CONSTANCE P ALOUSEK is still
finally made it back to California
WAYNE FURSTENWORTH
just
CATm HANEY was an art major Miss Gage's friend. MIKE· PATand found it washed away. JEANETT
landed on Mars. WILLIAM FRAand discovered a new Idnd of art. TERSON is still writing sports
CARROLL is married and trying to
DEBBIE PATTEN
is
zier is in the club eyebrows. MARPAT GOLD is the · new Twiggy. stories.
raise het two sets of sextuplets.
GENE
VIN FRAZE is still making pool
SHELAGH HAND is Mrs. Clemmons coordinator lor SAT's.
SALI1E CARLSON is still promised,
hall circuits.
secretary in Home and Family PHILLIPS wins the award for being
bUt has no ring yet. CLAUDIA
the complete, absolute, super sonic
LINDA FERGUSON won first
Living. ·
CAMPBELL is a school teacher.
place in laughing competition with
TERRY · HALLADAY is still relator. PATTY PATTERSON is
KAREN CARLSON is still doing her
a counselor at Beau Lake teaching
a hyena. GREG FRENKEL is a
having a Gayla affair.
ST~VE
practice teaching with Miss Gage.
motorcycle racing.
professional hippy, yippy, etc. RONHOFFMAN
.
is
a
model.
EDWARD
,
JAMES CLARK is a Western
HARRIET SPIEGEL has taken
ALD FOX is second base for the
HERVEY just made the last payUnion delivery boy so that he can
over the "male" order catalog. ·
Mets. MIKE . FURGATCH marriedment
on
his
Firebird.
JEFF
HAN
continue to deliver his greetings of
wonder who?
MARY FERRARA
SEN finally tiought his uncle's farm AMY STACY has opened a Mama's
"Hi, boz" to Nancy Robertson. JOowns and operates a wrestling in Maine, and is running a success- home COOking ser:vice. CLARK
SEPH CLARK finally went back to
studio. MILDRED FRY has colfUl potato business. FRANK HAR- · STEARNS is now inHollandplugging
his old Alma Mater and is coaChing
ored
her
hair
again
-it's
black!
RELL 1s the janitor in ·c harge of dikes. CURTIS STEINHOUR still
at JeSUit. TOINETTE COE has gone
DIANE. FORD finally completed her .the stage lightllig, etc., at W. T. W. idolizes Kristin Scheffey. SYLVIA
in the neW car bUsiness.
PAT
Hope Chest and married Bill. KAY
·RHONDA HARVEY is a fortune tel- SPANGLER is still carying her radio
COOPER is climbing mountains.
FULKERSON is married and adopler at the State Fair of Texas. around. MIKE SPRING is preparing
SANDY DAvis's first child was
ted 14 kids. WALTER FLACH is
KAREN HEARN is an actuary lor for the moment he says his first
named Sandy Davis Jr.
SUSAN
the owner of the fabulous garage,
Republic National Bank. KENNETH word. . GARY STANLEY is an
DANNELLY is still playing dots.
and he's the main mechanic •.
.HECK
is in Peru raising llamas. olympic medal winner for the mile.
JOHN DUNLAP is a pro basketball
JANICE SMALL is running a small
LUS MARIE GERMAIN is heir
player.
DE DE DANIELS is at
. LYNDA INNES is
waitreu toy store.
to a coffee plantation in Brazil.
Texas with her dropee. CHARUE
PAULA IRWIN
BECKY PARKER is doing 5~ 10
GARY GRUBER is doing ads for Mr. ' in Boys .T own.
DANIELS is still in love! The qUesis a nuclear physicist. STEPHEN years for embezzling fUnds from
Clairol' and 'only his hairdresser
tion is himself or Steph? DONNA
ISAACSON is a paratrooper for the White'~ Student Council. MARY
knows for sure. ROBERT GASKILL
DAY · married A. N. Night. PAT
· Viet Coog Relief Forces.
PECK
llving at the Big House.
is
a
cop
00
the
Mafia
own~ Chicago
DAVJS was a tadpole but now beJUDY JACOBS 1s running amole DAVID PECK '. as encountered act
Police Department. GREG GAMcame a toad. DAVE DtrrTON is
factory. NANCY JAHNEL has mar- Bleeding Radish ~its in Lower RuBLE is leading a new cult of .flatPremier Donseur of the Moscow
ried Clark Gables son. NOLOS ANN mania. RAYMOND PENARD incortopped hippies. BRENDA GUII1NG
Royal Ballet. BECKY DICK ~
JACOBS is a camel driver. SHEILA porated with Issacson to formSouce
still
looting.
1s
a new son named Moby. KAREN
JACOBS is married to aborigine. Beverages Inc. KAREN PETTY is
DENNJS operates in New· Orleans.
JAN GILBERT is the Secretary
MICHAEL JOHNSON is president in her second love life with Jim.
KATHY DENTON finany came down of the Treasury for the George. · of a string bean tie factory. JENCY
PAULA PERKINS is still under the
off her high horses.
Wallace Administrafion. DEBBIE
JOHNSON is touring the world with skin. DANNY PERRETT is a proPAUL DUKE, five star general, ·GERSHMAN owns a nation wide chain
famed trumpeter James Illich. ROB- fessional weenie roaster. PAUL
is the President's advisor from the of Kentucky Fried Kosher Kitchens.
BIE RC6S works in a barber shop. pmLIPS receives complete Bueiger
Pentagon. Bearded JOHN DUCOTE MARK GERSHATER is a liberal
MIKE B. JOHNSTON has opened a Award.
is living on a kibbutz in Israel,
college professor at U. T. CHUCK
gambling
card casino in New
CHERYL PIERCY gives electric
~d every . Friday night teaches the
Orleans.
GIBKE obtained a Ph.D. in "heavy"
hair permanents. BRIAN PICKITT
Israills folk songs.. Prime · Balmusic from Berkley. DOUGGIFFEN
LOIS FRANCIS JAMES is now recently beat Micky Fisher. DAVID
lerina, MAUREEN DUCOTE tells
was jailed after leading a young
employed in the First National Bank POTTS is a drum teacher. PENNY
reporters that her faVOrite hobby father into a life of crime on the
vault counting green bills. GARY PRESNAL runs an Ivy League shirt
is woodworking. KATHY DAHLY water front. DICK GALBERATH is
JORDAN draws ads for magazines. store.
LEA POPE is a . Bolwian
is a cheerleader for the Dallas
chairman of an ice cream cone
JOSEPH CRAIG JETT and ERNEST truck farmer. DEA POPE is a redSoccer Team..
company.
JILEK have gone into partnership cap at the Greyhound Bus Terminal.
JACK DENUR has made the U.S.
TOM GIUMLAND is janitor on
writing an underground paper JOAN POWELL paints library yard
Olympic team. BOB DALRYMPLE
Broadway. SUSAN GOODSTEIN is
called "SWEAT". DEBRA JOB- signs: DON'T STEP ON THE GRASS!
is the conductor of the Dallas Symliving in EI Paso -- David finally
SON, famed actress, has recently TIM P~TTS is a leading minister in
phony Orchestra. DOUG DEGROOT- gve in. LINDA GOOOOTEIN is living
been starring in Boris Karloff Dlmebox, Texas.
owns and runs a nursery. DEBBIE
in New Orleans with her husband,
movies. JIM JOHNSON has opened
NANCY MYERS has three kids:
DEAN owns a sewing shop. LYNNE
a professor at Tulane. King Gusup three farms' fUll of Jersey cows. Honey, 4; Becky, 8; and Lloyd Jr.,
DAEUBLE now holds the leading
tavus of Sweden is presenting the
HOWARD KENYON \S a photo- 11. CAROLYN and DOROTHY
record of multiple births in the
Novel Prize in Chemistry to DAVE
grapher for Playboy.
SHARMAN MOORE are still twins. MARY
world -- 15 children.
.MMES
DRAKE for his work on vacuum
KING joined the King family. GOR- MOOK teaches a handball course
DENNIS is a general in Mexico.
in Man's Brain. PAT·GELBOFF is
DON KING is a bricklayer. BRYON at Texas A&M.
GI\.RY MYRICK
MIKE DODSON teaches Karate
Texas History teacher at W. T.
KILPATRICK is a prof~ssional is Cindi Daniels personal beautiand grow Boons trees. JAN DIXON
White. PAUL JO GODWIN is workcheerleader. TODD KEPHART is cian. SUSAN MARSHALL is taking
lives along the Mason Line. LAURA
ing for Welch's GrapeJuice Factory.
an auto mechinic. 'MARCY KELLEY .Pablo Cassol's place as head cello
DETZEL is living in Atlanta with
KAREN GOLDEN is a busybody.
is a model for Curl Free commer- of the Philharmonic. JUDY MATis still going to every Prom. in
sight.
VICKI · CONRAD is still the head
Whopper. CANDY COOPER is still
sel.li.rig candy at Sears. JOHN
COTTEN is commanderoftheU.S.S.
Harriet. DEBBIE CHRlETZBERG
is still laughing and sneezing louder than anyone. JOAN CENCI is
here we think; barely knew her in
school, barely know her now. ANDY
CooP~R is still .conducting his annual Benny Gadsman tribUtes.
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Continued from page 10
TINGLY has disappeared to a foreign
country where they suspect she is
being kept for intelligience material
dealing with historic material.
HUGH MEWHINNEY b ecame a doctor like his mother. JANET McCREARY is still coloring in her
color book and never stops l aughing.
FRANK MITCHELL finally said
yes to Sharman. DAVID MERSKY or
is it Tim? GWYNN MONTGOMERY,
once the shy, sweet girl, now works
as a stripper for Dallas' Colony
Club. SALLY MAJORS is the Typist
of the Year-1979.
DON MONTGOMERY, after receiving his Ph.D.
in mechanical engineering from
Rice, is now a car washer at a
filling station. MAZEL MERRILL
is a doctor who has discovered a
new nasal disease. SYLVIA MOLIN A
has been voted the number one
dancer of the year, beating out her
older sister. BOB MILLER was just
promoted to manager of his local
neighborhood swimming pool.
EARL McDANIEL is still graduating a whole semester before
everyone else. JAMES MARTIN is
owner of Green Valley Raceway.
JILL McCLURE is working on her
masters in Art, or at least interpretive drawing. JERRY MARTIN
is still trying to revamp the "Dirty
Dozen" with Jerry as the ringleader of the group. KELLY McCANN is now manager of a football and baseball team - keep pul, ling; Kel! GENE MARTIN (everybody's big brother) is owner of
a chain . of body building studios
over 69 percent of the nation. MIKE
MARTEL is the head of the vegetable farm in West Kentucky. MEL-'
ODY MAYNARD is still going from
one gorgeous boy to another.
GRANT McQUEEN has been in
Canada ever since he graduated in
1969. JOHN McDONALD is still
working on all those white teeth.
JIM McNULTY is still showing that
blonde that they do have more fUn,
(blondes, that is). NANCY McDONNELL is leading a course in perfection at the YWCA. TOM McCORMICK has made a life , career
out of the army. WILLIAM McAVOY
is teaching swimming at Hockaday.
KAY MOORE is a fUller brush
woman.
JOHN MANSER is a bicycle
salesman in downtown Irving.
SANDY MITCHELL is still working
at Titches. JAMES McDERMOTT
is an actor on T.V. ' SHARON
McCONNELL is a head sistrick
manager
at
Luby's. NANCY
ROBERTSON is a Volkswagen designer.
SHEILA NELSON is still looking for younger, fresher talent.
JULIE NEWSON is President of the
Latin WOPlen's League • .BARBARA
NICHOLS is head of the Denver
mint. GARY NIX is still honking
his "horn." CHRIS NORRIS is
Miss Holley's new P.E. assistant.
EMILY NILSSON has finally changed
her name 'to Nelson. DARRYL NIX
is President of Honda Hoods '79.
DON NELSON died of starvation
while daydreaming.
ERIC NELSON works for the
Berkely Barb. MIKE NELSON milks
cows. STEVEN NGDELAND
is
President of Future Homemakers.
MIKE NEARY is still working for
Goffs.
DAVID ROSEN is the editor of
the New York Times. JOANNE
RUHLAND has joined the U.P.I.,
and various others. J ACKIE SUE
ROTTER finally got her centerfold
out in National Geographic. TIM
RYAN is still selling popcorn.
BRUCE ROWLAND is president of
Metrecal tor Lunch Bunch. MARIAN
ROSE got shot by the Red Baron.
CINDY RUSSELL is still waiting
for her application for her listing
in "Who's Who". JAYNE ROSE
is letting her hair down once in a
while now. CINDY RIGGIN has a
skilled man around the house.

BLAIR RIDER has just completed
swimming the English Channel.
WALTER RILEY is now star guard
of the World Champs-Dallas Cowboys and a father of three J.J. 'so
WADE RUSSELL came in third place
in the professional cheerleaders
conference.
SHERRY LEE married a navy
officer. MIKE LEE is a Texaco
manager. MARY ANNE LEAHY is
Vice-President of Martin Schooi
for Defense.
BOB LAWLER is
shagging golf balls for Coach Trapp.
SCOTT LARSEN still isn't employed.
TOM LOUGHBOROUGH is manager of Sears and Roebuck Service
Department. SAM LIGON is now
owner of Putt-Putt Miniature Golf
Course. BOBBY LILES is head of
the committee for Safe Drivers.
JOANNE LEWIS is still working
40 hours a week at Burger King.
MARILYN LEVINE is still playing
basketball with Paul Lewis. STEVE
LOWE is now running a tape deck
service. CRICKET LOBB is another
Janis Joplin.
JOHN LErnER is dOing Miss
Clairol
commercials. SANDRA
LUDWIG owns a wig store. ROBERT LANDRUM is still raCing brother Jim's car up and down Forest
Lane on Sunday afternoons. CYNTHIA LYNCH resides in Acapulco.
SUSAN LUCE was named Tom
Thumb checker of the year after
10 years of loyal service to Mr.
Edwards. DENISE LALLA is the
owner of a horse stable. CAVETT
LEWIS is Singing in her church
choir. MARK LIEPMAN finally
beat Fritz Von Erik in a wrestling
match. SUSAN LAMBETH is still:
getting her once a week, Sunday
night call.
LILLIAN LIEBENSON is still
getting excited over nothing. MELISSA LILES is a happy housewife
of Bob Dewilling. GAYLA LARSEN
is having a gayla of a time with
Terry. MAUREEN LOYD is now
running a carrot factory •• DEBBIE
LEVINE is a typing expert for IBM.
MOLLY PARMAN is the drill
teain sponsor , at Marsh Jr. High.
PATRICIA PEALE hasn't said a
word for 10 years. CHERYLPROCTOR is the first woman in the U.S.
to have her forehead tatooed with
"TffiNK," introducing the custom
from Russia. MARGARET PUGH
has finally made it official by announcing to the press that Ramon
Ford is re3..tly NOT her uncle. Her
husband a Mr. Wong Lee Wee resented the confUsion which resulted
from Margaret's lengthy deception.
ALLEN ROACH is now a thin
man in the circus. STEVE RAMBIN
still hasn't awaken from
Mrs.
Knieff's English class. MOTE
RANDOLPH works in a filling station.
ROBBY RATCLIFF is following the 01' Aggie tradition by
remaining a lifetime live-in student.
BECKY READ is still waiting for that
Western day so she can wear her
western outfit again. SHARON REDDICK 'tis ten years older than she
was in '69. CRAIG REESE hasn't
kept in touch, so we can't tell you
about him. BOB RELYEA finally
restored his '69 Pontiac Bonneville
to original condition. Finally made
a solo flight around the world in a
piper cub.
JAMES REVELEY is first tenor
in a barber shop quartet. CYNTffiA REYNOLD owns ahorse ranch.
THEIS RICE is the all American
paper boy for a hippy newspaper.
ANIT A RICH now has her own
dancing line in New York's famed
Radio City MUsic Hall, replaCing
at last the Rocketts, who according
to Anita, "were too tall anyway.
They hid the scenery."
MIKE
RICHARDS is a cultural flowerpicker who is married to' the Bus
Driver of the Year for 1979. DAVID
SIMMONS has just been elected
chairman of the APES (Association

of People for Ending Slavery) after
being thrown out of the YippyMovement.
JAN ROBERTS is New York's
leading fashion designer and has just
been commissioned to desi gn c ompletely new attire for America's
teachers. NAN ROBERTS has just
been summoned to the White House
for her fifth consecutive flute performance for the President. REN
ROBERTS is a spy for the U.S.
Government because of his shifty
eyes and quiet character. CATHY
ROBERTS is the first lady hitchhiker to chalk up a two million
miles on outboard motor boats.
KATHY ROBINSON is a social worker at a mental institution. SUSAN
ROBINSON is running a dress shop
for sizes 3 to 5 only. DANIEL RON AN haS changed his old ways and
is now a member of the clergy
stressing "clean living."
KAY HOGAN is working at
Baker's. THOMAS HOLCOMB is
still writing an underground newspaper. LEONARD KAPTAIN is a
car salesman who has to buy a new
car for himself every week, if it is
raining he has a problem seeing
other cars in the rain. RONNALD
KING is still as skinny as ever.
JAMES MAHER is an English teacher at Thomas Jefferson. Donn Magruder is still hosting swimming
parties for the "girl scouts" in this
community. KARIN MAGONI has,
for the tenth time, been named
'Flapper of the Year.' Her lips
still flap faster than any other International non-stop Talker.
JEFFREY LYNN is still selling
shoes. JUDI OSTMAN is still Tiny
Tim's faithfUl secretary and president of his fan club. PHIL OXLEY
has been promoted in the Marines
to the rank of sergeant, his life's
ambition. LINDA O'SULLIVAN is
a secretary. WILLIAM PALMER
is the new Vice-President of the
U.S.
CYNTHIA P ARKmLL currently models saddles in horse
shows.
RICHARD PLUM is still ,
in Miss Ramay's English class.
KRISTI SHELLEBARGER has
finally saved enough money to buy
the latest model car in the Hillman
line, a 1958 one. LLOYD SffiNN
is still buying raffle tickets from
W. T. White girls. ANDY SINGER
has at long last come into the vast
sewing machine fortune that Isadora
Duncan's relatives have maintained
is theirs. LARRY SKAGGS has his
own paint and body shop but still
likes to dodge bullets in the fields.
BONNIE SKRODSKI is a maid for
a society column writer. SHARON
SLACK is still trying to teach sister
Suzy the drill team routine. GUY
SMITH is the first ROTC General
to be assigned to White. .

stUdents. KAY WOODRUFF is now
a giggling house mother at TCU
where she graduated several years
ago. BRUCE WOODIN still loses
his shoes, thanks to his brother,
every Sunday morning. P AT WOOD
starring in Broadway' s top show of
the season, plans to continue in dramatics. MELINDA WALKER is still
Debbe Walker's twin. DEBBE WALKER is a bus driver. MIKE WALlACE has finally succeeded in taking
over Robert Conrad's role in CBS's
enduring
"Wild, Wild West."
CHERYL WARD is noted for her
annual Christmas dances at the
Baker Hotel.
JOHNNY SEIDEL
has
just
matched his car with his hair by
curling it around a telephone pole.
CHUCK SERVIZIO has opened a
health SP A specializing in pushups. MARK and CLARK SEYMOUR
have Signed two ten year contracts
with Texas Giant and the Doublemint .,
Co. JAN SHEFFIELD still doesn't
get it. MIKE SHEAFFER is an engine specialist for Ford.
MARK
SAMPSON has bought outthe Re es e's
Buttercup Co. so he can save his
change for cokes. KATHY SELLERS
has turned down her two millionth
date. HOWARD SELTZER has just
bought out the Burger King.
CAROLYN
SKINNER finally
hooked "Wes" and is now the proud
. mother of eight children. DONNIE
SHAPIRO has sold his brain and
all the patent rights to IBM. GLORIA
SELLMAN has married RudolfNureyev and they are currently touring
Europe. GARY SWINDLE is chairman of the Board of Swindly Bank
and Trust.
SUZANNE SIEGLEY
grows her finger nails and sells
them to Revlon. JOE TAFELSKI
plays center for the Los Angeles
Lakers.
PETE SCHIETINGER is head
plumber for the Blanton Towers.
KAREN SCOTT has obtained complete ownership of the Scott Towel
industry. DARRYL SEELEY is
serving a two year jail sentence for
talking too much. JOHN SEALE has
acquired the easy job of mopping
the floors at Market Hall. NANCY
MARY SNYDER is running a dress
,shop. DEBEY SMITH is still a
newspaper reporter. LYNNETTE
SMITH is a housewife with eight
kids. RAYMOND SMITH is in th e
navy.
WILLIAM JACE SMITH is a
lawyer. CAROL SOLOMON has returned to Israel. ANN SWANSON
discusses topics at SMU. CAROL
STU ART is a clown in the Ringling
Bros. Barnum and Bailey Circus.
JOCELYN STONE owns a rock and
gravel company. DEBBIE STOLL is
a horse trainer for TV shows.
RICKY STOKESERY is still at the
creek. DAVE SUCHEY sells Carnation Ice Cream.

KAREN TANKERSLEY is a new
one on us. JAMES TARPLEY is
dancing instructor at Arthur Murray's. specializing in old dance
forms like the Boog-a-loo. LEON
TAYLOE has just sel a new highROLAND SPENCE is a ·leading
jump record of 6-1 /2 feet. HENRY
manufacturer in purple tennis shoes
(GRADY) TERRILL is still chasing
and army boots for PE. CLYDE
Susan. REBECCA THOMAS
is SPRINGER is rapidly manufacturing'
secretary to Richard Nixon, after a
Christmas tree lights. PAT SANyear of I. C. T. at White. TOMMY DERS i~ now the chief Chalk Board
THOMAS is again voted as best sales
Cleaner in the whole Southwest.
person in all of Dallas. BELINDA
BETH SATTERWHITE is planning a
THOMPSON is still worrying as to
great career as a first claSS maid.
where to apply for college. JAMES
RON SAWALL wins pro~sional
THOMPSON is a world speed typist
cheerleader
a war d. KRISTIN
doing 250 words a minute.~
~ ' SCHEFFEY --God only knows Kristin's whereabouts. She was last
JAMES VANDERSTEEN is still
seen in the "Dress for Flood's"
driving that stationwagon. NANCY
shop. PAUL SCHLOSBERG is a
VARNOR is a quiet school teacher
transmission mechanic forOldsmowhose classes are all Senior Engbile. STEVE SCHILLER is playing
lish and Bookkeeping. CAROL
for a combo called the "Redheads."
VAUGHAN is sponsoring the W. T. W.
GARY OHLIG is now the manager
annual. MARC VAUGHAN is the
of the Preston Forest A&P. NANCY
ghost speech writer for the PresiOLIVER is dra ma and speech coach
dent of the U.S., Dean Boyd. JEAN
at WTW. ELIZABETH OLIVER is
VOLPE "star" of "Harkee, the Cat"
sponsor of the pep club at T.J.
has recently announced her retireSUSAN OFTEBRO is a nurse at
ment from the theatre and live
Terrell. JAMIO'DELL has finally
quietly in Boston.
become the last of the red-hot
MELINDA WORKS has been emmamas in Sweden, natch. KA THployed for 18 years now. SHERRYL
ERINE OLIVER serves as a reWOOLSTON is still considered one
placement teacher for Miss Opal
of the most unstudious, studious
Holley's gym classes. BARBARA
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OXMAN finally made it in the opera.
MARK ODEOM is the proud papa
of four little "all rights."
FRANK WILEY is repairing the
Great Wall of China. KEN wmT ..
SON is alive and well ••• somewhere.
P AT WEIRICH has followed her
ideal of Joan Biaz. DUNCAN WILLIAMS is reported missing on an
important expedition through New
York City. BRIAN WILLIAMSON
has opened .a fish store. MARIANNE wmTFIELD has been elected
All-American Girl. PAM WILSON
has returned to White to teach in
Mrs. Weinhardt's French department. RANDY WADLEY is partiCipating in the 1988 Summer Olympics held in Rome, Italy high atop
Mt. Olympus.
CINTY WILSON is a teacher.
SHERRYL WOOLSTON is exploring
in Africa. ELEANOR WOOLRID?E
is director of the W. T. W. chOIr.
ROBERT WARE is still working at
Vander Maulen's slide. VIRGIL
SOLOMON is a conductor of the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra?
NANCY YOUNG is now Lady Godiva.
JESSE YORK is spinning bu rgers
world-wide. PAT YOUNG now stars
as the arch villain of Batman, the
Giggler.
JOEY ZAVISLAN has inheriteQ
his father's gas station on the corner
of Forest and Marsh Lanes.
P AT TRABITS is a housewife in
Westchester County outside NY.C.
with only 6 children and 2 poodles.
MERRILL TRACEY has opened his
seventh i n a nationwide chain of
dress boutiques. KAREN TRENCKNAS, with her big sexy smile, is
dOing Ultra - Brite commercials.
BILL TRIBLE, with his big baby
blues, is an eye doctor; fitting, eh?
STEPHANIE TURNER died of overconsumption of chewing gum. SffiRLEY TAFELSKI is a social worker.
LARRY T AGG is the United States
Ambassador to Russia. LUTRICIA
TERRY is the proud mother of 12
on an eight-acre farm.
DEBBIE THOMAS is happil.T"-_ ___
married and finally finished that
semester of college at NTSU.
LARRY THRONSON is a mad scien tist. MIKE TURNER is the star
first-baseman for the Minnesota
Twins. MIKE THOMPSON is president of a college. KANDY UNDERWOOD is a happy mother of many
and a part time nurse at White.
JOHN UTLEY is just getting out of
college, El Centro; would you be- .
lieve it?
KURT VANDER MEULEN is a
.window worker forSkillerns. JESSE
YORK has cut his hair real short.
THOMAS WITT is a strong man in
a side show at Fair Park. DENISE
WINHOLT operates a horse drawn
milk ' wagon.
WILLIAM WILSON
is a doctor: ELLEN WEST is a
fashion designer forWoolw6rths and
on weekends an avid Bridge player.
MARILYN WELLS has released
the new record "My Guy" and is
now living in Beverly Hillls. TOM
WEHRLE has finally made it big in
radio. ROBIN WEISS is the new
bird ,man of Alcatraz. ADRIENNE
WARREN is still going to Walnut
Hill Swimining pool to watch her
husband life guard.
RAYMOND
WARREN is a teacher.

LAST WILL and TESTAMENT
Continued from page 9
P AM WILSON leaves her transistor radiO to the Senior Lounge.
CINDY WffiTTINGTON wills all her
spirit ribbons to anyone who wants
them. ADRIENNE WARREN wills
her detentions to any junior with a
perfect record. DEBBIE WALKER
wills her baby pictures to MRS. SAFFORD.
RAN D I WOCKENFUSS
leaves a book on phonetics to juniors who need it.
MARILYN WELLS wills six light
bulbs to the water fountain. MELINDA WALKER leaves six posters
to the Drill Team.
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HO,O FBEAT Reveals
Recipients Of Awards
The HOOFBEAT Staff proudly
releases the recipients of its annual Taurus and miscellaneous
awar ds.
J esse York receives the "Hair"
Award. The Summer Blonde Award
goes to Chris Zelens. Jim Johnston talks his way into the Ed Sut':'
livan Award. Mr. Frank Altick receives Party Counselor of the Year
Award. The Underground Paper of
'the Year Award goes to the HOOFBEAT.

I

I

i

Paul Hanneman receives the Typist of the Year Award. Jimmy
DeFontes gets the Originality
Award for his announcements over
the P. A., system.Mr. Leonard Tr.app
gets the Honorary Speech Class
Award. Carol Solomon gets the
Strongest Girl of the Year Award.
for her feats in the Senior Study
Hall. MCT receives the Best Concealment Award for its activities
during assemblies. The "Top Banana" Award goes to Penni Crouch.
Tom Conklin's OffBeat receives
the Writers' Decency Award. For
his early morning selections, Mr.
Santillo receives the Grammy
Award. Marsha Adams gets Better
Foreign Relations Award. Wayne
Croom gets the "Cub" Reporter
Award. Playboy Before Dark Award
goes to Richard Caley.
The Swiss Toruist Guide and
Film Commentator Award goes to
Bruce
Woodin.
Dennis Allen
receives Peach Fuzz Award by a
close shave. Cavett Lewis earns
the How to Increase Your Musical
Ability Award. The coke machine
gets the Most Dependable Award.
,M arc Vaughn gets the Don Rickles
'Award. Danny Perret has been
.. med "Romeo of the Year". David
Canty ,and Joanne Ruhland earn the
Taurus Toleration Award.
Mr. DenniS Abram's Problems
of Democracy Class gets the Joe

Pyne Citation. Detention Hall visitors get the "You Asked For It"
Award. The Stage Craft Class gets
the Star Trek Award. Girls' Locker
Room gets the Sing Along With
Mrs. Miller Award. The School
Library receives the "You Don't
Say" Award. Senior Study Hall runs
away with the "Laugh In" Award.
Gourmet AW:l rei ponp« to Home-

making classes. Richard Lax gets
the Judd for. Defense Award.
Pete Zorbanos grabs both the
Tiny Tim and Marlon Brando
Awards. Julie Norman and Cindy
Blundell receive the Devoted Latin
Students Award. Janet McCreary
receives the Driver of the Day
Award. (Who knows how long she'll
luck out?)
Cathy Bell gets the Taurus Award
for her genuine rabbit. Best AllAround Popcorn Maker Award goes
to Mazel Merrill. Coach Scherer
receives High and Dry Award.
Christye John gets the award for
the Best Corpse.
Susan Helber is honored with the
First 1969 1/2 Graduate Award.
Theis Rice receives the Modesty
Award. The T~Urus Award for Remaining Quiet 30 Seconds goes to
Linda Davis.
Rick Spofford receives the Never
on Monday Award. The Friendliest
Sophomore award goes to Jane Johnston. Diana King is the recipient
of the award for Running Down The
Halls The Fastest Between Classes.
Chris English receives the Panda
Bear Award for being the best
duplicate of a panda bear we could
find. Terri Efird gets the Biggest
Mouth Award.

Hi-Liners Win Awards
School Receiyes Check'
Three Waren Travis White students presented Mr. John J. Santillo with a check for fifty dollars
from the Dallas Chapter of the
Central Dads' Club, May 12.
Bruce Woodin, Annette Evans,
and Steve Bander have attended
meetings of the Hi-Liners, a t een
panel associated with the Dads'
Club, on Saturday of every month
during the school year. They took
part in an attendance competition
held between all high schools in the
panel. Points were received for the
attendance of members, school administrators, friends and parents,
and articles in the school newspapers.
As chairm'an of the group which
White was part of, Bruce WOOdin received a check for twenty dollars,
which he plans to put his towards'
college fund.

...--

~-

Miss Holley Announces Retirement
After Years of Qevoted Teaching
By CAROL SOLOMON
One of Warren Travis White's
most enthusiastic teacher!?, Miss
Opal Holley, is retiring from the
teaching profession at the end of
this school year.
Miss Holley, who is best known

to the girls' P. E. classes, began si~al Ed. and a minor in sociolOgy.
teaChing with' a B.S. degree from
Miss Holley's teaching exEast Texas State University in Eng- perience includes three years in the
lish. She also received an M. A.
rural schools of Hopkins County,
degree at Gevrge Peabody in Nash- Texas, two years at Mt. Auburn
ville, Tenn., with a major- in Phy- Elementary School, where she had
as' a 's tudent one of our own faculty
members, Mr. Chris Xeros.
Miss Holley taught one and a half
years at Obediah Knight Elementary
School, half a year at A. W. Spence
Junior High School, twenty-five
years at N.R. Crozier Technical
High School, and four years at
White; a total of thirty-six years
which she has devoted to the teaching profeSsion.
During tne summer, her activities include rec reation work as playground teacher on Dallas City Parks,
supervisior of municipal recreation
in Commerce, Texas, American Red
Cross swimming and water safety
workS, and four summers at Kickapoo Kamp in Kerrville, Texas.
Miss Holley says that she has
had many memorable experiences
as a teacher. She likes -to remember being involved in obtaining
scholarships for students who have
succeeded in college and attained a
pleasant worthwhile position in life.
'She has had the experience of teaching children of former stUdents.

Girls p, E , instructor, Miss Opal ,Holley.

She expects to spend many years
thinking of the wonderful experiences that she has known during her thirty-six years of teaching. Miss Holley says, "I can truthfully ,that I was always eager
to '1'eturn to school each Monday,
and after holidays, and after summer vacation." She will miss teaching but looks forward with much enthus iasm to r etirement.

jln Jt\emllrimll
- Class of 1969

~eresa

Iiatlrll

Jickett- Class of 1970
~ub or

Plans for the future inclUde participating in voluntary service continuing hobbies and perhaps pu;suing
new ones, and also to do more
traveling. Miss Holley has had a
fulfilling- job in her teaching career.

- Class of 1970

The Great Escape

Cologne for men

EVERYTHING'S
POPPING UP

a rousing new f{agrance that's made from special

a.ppast£

herbs found in India. This new cologne will help
you stay cool through practically anything. Even
cool your mind.

PATCHOULY
FOR THE LUSTY LIFE

THE

IN

SHOP

4220 OAK LAWN at Wycl iff e

Phone 528-5,442
Open Thurs. till 8 p.m.
IN DAUAS

_33 Highland
4.,>

';.~.:,;

Park Shopping Village
528-7330

IN HOUSTON

2800 Kirby Driv.
528-4193

Presto Charge

Bank Americard
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Future Teachers Award Honors;
Announce Officers for 1969-70

Mr. Jos eph P . Latimer and Mrs. Artis Duke confer the Sons of the
American Revolution "Cadet of the Year Award" upon Paul Duke,
a senior, while Colonel Cecil Wood watches on.

ROTC Awards Given
Receiving the Superior Cadet
rating at the ROTC Awards Assembly held Friday, May 1, at 7:00
a.m. were first year cadet David
Martin, second year cadet Ben Weston, and third year cadet Paul Duke.
ROTC Commandant Col. Cecil
Wood presented the Superior Cadet
Award to the ROTC sponsors for
their outstanding service. Receiving the sponsorial awards were
Gail Kelley, Robbie Ross, Candy
'James, and Karen Knappenberger.
A special award was presented
to Paul Duke by his mother, Mrs.
Artis Duke, and Mr. Joseph B. Lattimer of the Sons of the American

Revolution. Paul was chosen by
Col. Wood and Sgt. Hansen to receive the SAR's Cadet of the Year
Award because of his outstanding
knowledge, leadership, and military
bearing.
The following
people were
promoted in rank at the ceremony:
Battalion Commander Paul Duke to
Colonel, Battalion Executive Officer
Terry Halladay to Lt. Colonel, "A"
Company Commander Tim Pitts to
Major, "c" Company Commander
Chuck Kazlow to Major, "E" Company Commander Mark Smith to
Major, and Battalion Adjutant Ray
Smith to Major.

At the Future Teachers Association Awards Banquet on April
23, 1969, at Jamie's, 32 girls received service awards.
They are Susan Bell, Nancy
Chambers, Sue Closser, Sharon
Collier, Linda
Freise,
Barby
Glaze, Gwen Hanson, Christy Hirsh,
Cheryl Huie, Barbara Landgraf,
Betty Landgraf, Carol Long, Linda
Lutz, and Sallie McKinley. Patty
Manning, Nancy Moore,
Debbie
Myers, Karen Nicholl, Julie Norman, Linda Norman, Glynda Ogden, Nancy Powell, Louise Pryor,
Susan Rands, Roberta Roberts, Karen Scott, Jan Sheffield, Mark Stoddard, Cathy Tanner, Sarah Toppins, Kay Woodruff, Debbie Zelens also received awards.
Betty Landgraf received the FT A
Member -of-the-Year award for
the most service to the club.
The FT A Senior Awa rd went to
senior Kay Woodruff, the president.

The new 1969-1970 officers of
FTA are: Louise Pryor, preSident;
Susan Bell, vice-president; Christy

Hirsh, secretary; Cathy Tanner,
treasruer; and Patty Manning, historian.

Ka y Woodruff cites /J ett y Landf?ralf with th e FfA Member of t be
Year Award.

~~j-'"~';::~~h.:5' ..,6t::~::n·, 1'I: ':r.c..--~~,
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Knock them out
with these new

f lair pants with
the lace front
mid-iff .

Students Talk to Animals
Join the German Club and talk
to the animals - in German, that is.
That's what the German Club did
Sunday, May 11 at the Marsalis
Zoo, and members say that if you
haven't tried, you shouldn't knock it.
Look what happened to Dr. Doolittle. At the previous week's meeting stUdents viewed Sponsor Doris
Brooksaler's color slides of Europe.
Tonight the annual club banquet
will be held at Luby's Restaurant in
Snider Plaza. Guest speaker will

be an exchange student from Germany who attends Highland Park
High School. New officers for
1969-70 will also be announced at
the meeting. Candidates for President are: Lana Holman, Liz Tierney
and David Osborne. Vice-president
will be Jana Jones.
Secretary and treasurer will not
be elected untIl the fall, when the
new first year German stUdents
arrive.

"'

I1nl!-gi'ne This If You Can
Sophomores acting older than the
drumming on the table in Journa:"
seniors?
lism?
Opera music over the PA system? ' , School without girls?
Even better, Henrix over the P A
system?
The "elevators" working?
The lunchroom ladies on strike?
Water skiing in the school parking
lot?
Someone getting his finger stuck
in a :hole in the physiCS room
NORTHTOWN MALL
again?
247·5152
Fold-outs in the PTA newsletter?
Students protesting the All-Night
Party?
A two.- minute passing period?
A 14-hour school day?
Teachers requesting a bicycle parking lot?
A course offered in lion taming?
Playground equipment set up on
the football field?
The HOOFBEAT c'o sting nothing?
SchOOl textbooks being banned?
A school year free of absences,
detentions and homework?
Summer vacations being cancelled?
Not being breathed at over the P A
system in the morning?
Making it through the day without
starting off with a thought-for-theday?
Having to sleep in Study Hall?
Having to be quiet in the Library?
Winning City in Football? .
The HOOFBEAT having real news
PETITES
in it?
JUNIORS
l- 15
Robbie Ross?
Chris Norris getting her hair cut?
MI SSY
6- 18
Greg Frenkel sitting still and not

This was as ridiculous as it
looks.

'j

PRESTON ROYAL
EM .. 3-2509

~!j ~
HIGHLAND PARK
LA 2·0920

GARLAND
218-3418

~

~

,_ ~~8q~~,:,~~~

VILLAGE
BOUTIQUE

•-OR~91'Ok ij(t(ALt
• RICHARVgON
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Hoofbeat Special: Senior Edition Sports Wrap Up
Spring Semester Sports
By MIKE PATTERSON
AS FOR THE FALL roundup of Wad" Randy Wadley who was in the
sports , this article centers around
top ten in the state all season in
the spring sports of tennis, track,
the 220 yard dash. He took the city
baseball and golf. These sports
championship honors in this event
proved to give a great lift to
and went on to take first place in
the sports program at White and
the event in The Little State Track
should be keeping with this tradition Meet in Corpus Christi. David (OJ)
next year too.
Jackson took district honors in th~
THE TENNIS TEAM, coached by 880 yard dash and Frank Connors
Mr-. Ramon Ar gulles, took home a
took second place in the high jump
trophy this year to set beside the
also in the district meet. These
ones for swimming and basketball boys went onto Fort Worth in the,
They captured the district llAAAA
regional track meet. The outlook is
title from Woodrow Wilson. They good. Many performers will be relost the match for the . city title turning next year and with a few'
to Adamson 3-1. The only winners breaks we could have another city
were the boys dOubles team of cap- _champion_.
,
tain Bob Horton and Wayne Warren.
THE BASEBALL TEAM, has imWith that win, they were able to
proved this year too. The team,
advance to the state regionals in coached by Mr. ROy Denny, had a
Fort Worth. The successful season 4-4 , record in district action. The
was due mainly to the play of David , season had its high points too.
Peck in boys singles, Horton and The best game of the year did nof
Warren in boys doubles, Debbie come until the last contest when
Jones (who has since moved to the Horns beat Thomas Jefferson
Houston) in girls singles and Jane 3-2. This made the season for White
Johnston and Nancy Boyd in girls and the vi rtualy' bad s-eason that
doubles. The outlook for next year's the team had- was forgotten after
team is good. Rob Cloud is coming the win over the Rebs. As in the
over from Marsh to take over the Other sports, the baseball outlook
boys singles and the girls doubles is good. The team has 7 or 8
team of this year will more then starters returning including pitchlikely still be in tact. Next step--- ers Bill Mc Caw and Paul Ditto.
CITY.

TH E TRACK TEAM, also had a
successful ~eason. They, like the
basketball team improved every
year. The varsity team placed fourth
in the district and the sophomore
team took home another trophy as
they captured the district championship with a landslide victory over
the Other schools. The varsity also
had some star performers this year.
The most famous was "The Super

Only 362

More

Days

The Orange-White spring football game was played on s chedUl e
last Friday night. The teanis wor ked
out for three weeks in prepar ation for the big game. Coach Fowler coached one team while Coach
. Steadman coached the other.
For the past semester, Jimmy
DeFontes has kept us informed on
how many more days until the big
game,. Thank God the o range-Whit e
g~e comes only once a year.
Jimmy says to be sure to remind
everyone that there are only three
hundred and sixty-two (362) more
days until the annual O range ~ White
spring game.

Track

News

Randy Wadley, White's best in
track, has been visiting many college campuses in hopes of getting a
track scholarship. Oklahoma University new Randy up to its campus
last week to look over the school.
Arkansas has also showed interest
in Wadley. He runs the two-twenty
dash as well as the mile r elay.
He went to the Little State Meet in
Corpus Christi three weeks ago.
The ten fastest men in each event
.throughout the state are invited to
this meet. Randy went to run his
speCialty, the two-twenty dash. He
came in first in a very talented
field of runners. Arkansas has als o
shown interest in Joe Clark. He
should aid the Arkansas team greatly
for they finished l ast in the r ecent
Southwest Co nJ ere n c e Track
Champsionships.

TH E GOL F TEAM, has improved
this year too. The team, coached
by Mr. Lenord Trapp, completed
the season with a 6-4 record. The
victories included wins over Thomas
Jefferson an~ Hillcrest. The most
outstanding players on the team
were , captain Bobby Lawler and'
Paul Duke. The returnees next year
include Rusty Ambler, and Mike
Patterson.

1Jlls
FORMAL WEAR

TUX RENTALS AND SALES
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

City cba.ps 1969 in swi"""ing.

ATTENTION ALL GIRLS
Sewing classes will ~ presented this summer by the Authentic Bishop Method of
Clothing Construction.
The ,c lasses are ,OQe week, ' Monday - Friday,
for 5 hours a day. Each girl will make 3 garments. A sewing machine will be provided for
each girl.

In Appreciation
On behalf of Brian Williamson,

Greg Barett and myself, I wish to
thank the coaching staff of W. T.
White High School for the trophies
that we received at the "All s~rts
,Banquet" Thursday, May 8. This
' is the first time that the managers
have received an award of this type
and I hope this will be a first for
many years to come.
This year the coache. ook a

This cost is ONLY $20.
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interest in us and helped us
with all our jobs on and off the
field. The job of manager is filled
with difficulties, and none seems to
appreciate the job they do. When
someone needs equipment, they expect it right now not ten minutes
later. The coaches have tried to
make the task a little bit more
compatible. On be al' ~ "hf' m ~ '" ger, thank yOl _
'M'
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F-all Semester Spofts
By MIKE PATTERSON
SWIMMING
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All region tennis players Rob, ert Horton and Wayne Warren.

. Track Team captains Joe Clark and Randy Wadley pose behind
gym.

Swimmers Climb
To The Top
W. T. White's class of seniors
'69 will be remembered as the class
which produced the school's first
city championship. It came from
the swimming team on March 7
md 8 at Perkins Natorium.
By compiling 234 pOints to second place TJ's 215, Whitewasnever
in any danger of losing. Team depth
was sighted by Coach Doug Scherer
as the reason for the victory. By
qualifying 12 individually ( to TJ's
ten) fo r the finals we wer e able
to win with only one first place by
Dick GOodall in the 100 yard Backstroke.
Two seconds were also
taken, Goodall in the 200 yard Individual Medley and the 400 yard
Freestyle Relay team composed of:
John Cole, Bob Miller, David Dick,
and David Drake.

The offense has a new punch as
former tackle Dennis Allen moves
to a fUllback position. Uthe defense
is as rugged as in previous years,
White could be a serious contender
for the district and city crowns.
Watch out BA.

This is a roundup for the fall
sports of swimming, football, and
basketball. The ups and downs of
each sport will be reported and
next years outlook will be explored.
Our most successfUl sport of
the year was swimming. The swimBASKETBALL
ming team, coached by Mr. Doug
The only thing the W. T. White .
Scherer, took the championship of
the City of Dallas. It was the first Basketball team has done in the
championship of this kind taken by five-year history of the school is
a W. T. White sports team ' in the improve. In the first year, the team
five year history of the school. did not win a game in the entire
The Longhorns compiled a total season. Through the years Coach
of 234-1/2 points in route to the Clarence Warren has improv~ the
title. They beat out Thomas Jef- ball club until they were a serious
ferson, Bryan Adams and Hillcrest threat everytime they go on the
to capture the crown. Although the floor. What did they do this year?
team will lose many of the top Well they brought home the San
' members, they should have enough Antonio Alamo Heights Tournament
strength to repeat as champions. championship trophy (the first
All-stater Dick Goodall plus Kevin championship in the school's hisBailey, and John Walcott head the tory - this came before the swim. ming).
They also had the first
list of returning lettermen.
winning season in the history of
the school. Their record was 17-13
FOOTBALL
which was not anything spectar.ular
The Longhorn football team had but it was a start. What will r.ome
a rough time this season ••• to say about next year? Well if everythe least. Their high hopes at the thing goes well, a city championbeginning of the year slowly ship and maybe with a few breaks
diminished as the season went on. a state. Eleven of the 15 varsity
They completed the season with a members will be returning next
disappoining 2-8 record. The only year including the five s tarters
two victories of the season were led by one of this year' s captains,
over Madison 14-7 and H. Grady Wayne War r en. It should be a sucSpruce 28-14. The outlook is good cessful year for the r oundballers.
for a succes sful season next year.

The City Championship Longhorn Tennis Team .•

-til city trackster David Jack·
son.

Confessions Of
A Junior High
Sports Editor

District winning S'>pho7Zl)re Track Team.
Mr. Santillo presents the Longhorn of the Year Award to Mik e
Thompson.

CONGRA TULATIONS Srs.
on becoming Freshmen

By PETE ·St. John' VILBIG
As the junior sports editor of
the Hoofbeat, I would like to, on
behalf. of the entire junior class,
officially thank the seniors for all
their wishes of good luck in White's
athletic endeavors next year. It
shows that the senior class really
cares. After all, when good luck
is all you have, every little bit
helps.
While my opinion of W. T. White
sports doesn't jive with the other
sports editor, I must admit I enjoy
a good football game.
I found
White's football squad to be particularly amusing.
Our other sports were also interesting for an avid spectator.
Of course, swimming did take the
cake since we did win.
Let us all now at the end of the
year recall the familiar White slogan: . Remember it's not whether
vou win or lose, it's HOW you lose.

(college that is)

CONGRA TULATIONS Jrs.
on becoming Srs.
Varsity football players worked long and hard last fall but to no
avail.
phone -357.2808
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES. ART MATERIALS
BOOKS. TY~~WRIT.ER REPAIRING
LIT NOTES
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CQNGRATULA TIONS Sophs.
on becoming Jrs.

CONGRATULATIONS All
on a sucessful school year.
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